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Faculty gives advice

TEAM WORK

By JENNY WOHLLEB
Edtor-ln-Chlef

Members of the facUlty hammered out a wish-list for a new
president Tuesday night in the
auditorium of the Collins
Center for · Industry and
Technology.
The faculty met with the
Board of Regent's presidential
search committee to tell them
what qualities they thought
the future president of Murray
State University should possess.
Jim Hammack, chairman of
the history department, said
he wanted someone with experience in higher public education and with an academic
background. He said the individual also need to be a good
communicator.
-rhey need to be a problemsolver," he said. "They have to
get to the fundamental issue
and propose two or three solutions or they are going to have
a problem."

academic administration.
"The only way you can meet
the needs of the students, faculty and staff is by having
classroom experience," Wolfe
said. O<Jt would give them a real
edge, a real advantage."
Wolfe said there should be
mutual respect between t he
president and the faculty and
that is why the individual
needs university experience.
Some faculty members want
a leader with fund-raising and
recruitment skills.
"He is going to be the leader
of the University so he should
have some plans about recruiting," said Ray Conklin, professor of music.
Nancey France, president of
the Faculty Senate, said the
president should already have
people on campus to do recruiting.
"The president should be
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Ken Wolfe, professor of history, suggested the individual
should be someone who has
been in the university culture,
who knows it from the inside
out. He said the individual
should have teaching experience as well as experience in

Please see COMMITTEE
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Campus changes policy
By ALLISON MILLIKAN
Asalatlnt News Editor

Photo by JUD COOK

Johnna Reed, front, sophomore elementary education major from Mayfield,
pulled off a win with t eam mate Angie Chipman, senior marketing major from
event was he ld Sept. 1, t o build excitement for the first

School adopts tougher policy
concerning sexual assault
By E.L. GOLD
Staff Writer

;.

Murray State University now has a formal
sexual assault policy.
·
Approved by the Board of Regents Aug. 28,
the document codifies existing policies and procedures for dealing with sexual assaults and
abuse on campus, said Don Robertson, associate
vice-president, student affairs.
"'We've had policies in place to deal with sexu.al assaults: Robertson said. "This just pulls
them all together."
The five-page policy statement was drafted in
Jrasponse to the H igher Education
1:~authorization Act of 1992. The law requires
c~'Ollege campuses which receive student financi!u aid to have written guidelines for the prev nntion and prosecution of sexual offenses on
c a:mpus.
Murra y State h as · had a d efined sexual
h arassment policy for some time, but this is the
fi rat formal sexual assault policy , Robertson
ss. ud.
A university-wide policy, approved by the
acHministTation will be very h elpful in combatt iH\g sexua l assault on campus, said Kim
BEarrett, director of the Women's Center and
principal author of the new policy.
"'Date or acquaintance rape on campus is a big
p1:~ oblem ," Barrett said. •(This policy) will help
u n send t he message that this behavior is not
tol arable," she said.
~ l'he policy covers more offen ses than acquainta:J t ee rape, however. "The policy also includes

sexual abuse," Barrett said. ..Sexual assault'
covers a broader range than just rape."
Barrett said that most sexual assault victims
do not press formal charges. However, '1: talk tt,
maybe three or four a semester," she said.
The policy says, in part, "Murray State
University condemns sexual assault withinf its
campus community of students, faculty and
staff....As a result, perpetrators of the behavior
are subject to University sanctions as well as
civil and criminal penalties."
According to the policy, University sanctions
m ay range from a warning or reprimand to
expulsion.
While victims will be urged to report sexual
assaults to the proper law enforoement officials,
according to the policy, the universit~ may pursue its own disciplinary action whether or not
criminal charges are filed.
•It will give victims another avenue within
t he campus community to address the wrong
that has been done to them," Barrett said.
According to policy guidelines, the outcome of
University proceeding, which would be heard by
the University Judicial Board, would be determined by a preponderance of the evidence
rather than proof beyond a reasonable doubt.
Joe Green, associate director of public safety,
said that the new policy statement "'won't have
any effect on what we do day-to-day."
Green said that campus police enforce the law

Please see ASSAULT
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A CLOSER LOOK

tt:heck This Out
Many students have been affected by the various changes that
h.ave taken place in the library. Here is a comparison of how many
b ooks were checked out in the past five years:

116,513

80,496

1987-88
Source: MSU FACTIOOI

94,670

1988-89

98,722

1989·90

A21 you walk in and out of
buildings on campus, do you
notice an unusually large number of cigarette butts lying on
the ground? As you walk t o
and from classes, do you see
more students and faculty
member s &Uloking than l ast
semester?
The fact is, more students
and administrators are smoking outdoors because of the
smoking restriction placed on
all State government buildings
effective May 15.
Some students and faculty
who smoke feel they have been
discriminated against. Nonsmokers feel they have gotten
'w hat non-smokers deserve smoke free environments.
Smoking is prohibited in all
buildings on campus, including
residence halls, restaurants
and the Curria Center, except
in designated smoking areas.
According to Ed West, director of the department for facilities management, no building
on Murray State's campus has
been provided with a smoking
area as of yet.
West said deans of colleges
or senior administrators in
particular buildings on campus
can designate a smoking area
in that building, provided
proper
smoke-removing
devices are installed.
He said smoking can occur
under those circumstances
unless non-smokers are present in that area.
Paula Hulick, director of
housing, said all residence
halls now have smoking and
non-smoking floors . She said
smoking is not allowed in hall-·
ways, lobbies, community
restroom& or floor lounges.

86,297

1990-91

1991 -92

Gtlphlc by NOW I . PATTON

Meet the Press
Have you ever wondered what kind of students put together The Murray State News?
Read all about it inside.
See what kind of changes have been made
this semester. Maybe you will recognize someone from around campus, who you did not
realize worked here. Maybe one of us sits right
next to you in class.
Inside you will find a reader's guide to The
Murray State News.

Plloto by JUD COOK

These signs, which can also be read In braille, have been posted in buildings all over campus.

She said no smoke-removing
devices are present in resi·
dence hall rooms but said the
housing department will have
to move toward either making
high-rise residence halls smoke
fre e or implementing the
devices.
Hulick said if students are
caught smoking, they will be
handled as if it were any other
disciplinary sanction.
"Thus far, students have
been very good to comply with
the policy,• Hulick said.
Jim Baurer, director of the
Cu.rris Center, said there have
only been a few smoking violations in the Currie Center. The
problem he sees, however, is
cigarette butts lying on the
ground near entrances to the
building.
Baurer said no students or
faculty meinbers have voiced a
concern for a smoking area. He
said even if the concern does
arise, there is not one room in

the Currie Center vacant that
could be used as a smoking
lounge.
A Murray State employee
who smokes said she has not
heard any discussion about a
smoking area in her building.
She said the policy did not
surprise her, but she did
expect a smoking area to be
provided in her building before
winter.
•rt doesn't bother me to go
outside," she said. •I feel like,
however, every human being
has rights and I feel like a
place should be designated."
She said she feels smokers
are now a minority and other
minorities have more rights ·
than smokers.
At the same time, Sherry
McClain, newswriter/editor at
Murray State's news bureau

Please see SMOKING
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Flood . ajd

Index

A benefit concert to aid flood victims
from the Mid·west from 1 - 6 p.m., at
Lovett Auditorium.
Musicians of Murray (M.O.M.) are
sponsoring the event. They are asking
for a $5 donation at the door.
Donations will go directly to the Red
Cross.
Featured local bands will be: TKO,
Nightfish, Open Fire and Trippin' Lizard.
There will be drawings for prizes
throughout the concert. The evnt is cosponsored by area businesses. Come
out and lend a hand.
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Call for volunteers

Friday, Sept. 1 0

Saturcbly, Sept. 11
• Expo - Livestock Exposition beginning at 9:30 a.m. in the West
Kentucky Exposition Center. Free admission.
• Football - Marshall at Huntington, W. Va., at 6 p.m.

Clothesline reception
The J ackson Purchase Clothesline Project will be on display
from Sept. 14 - 17 at the Murray State University Curris Center
lower Gallery.
A special •Take Back the Night" reception will be held on
Thursday, Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. in the gallery. Besides the exhibit,
there will be refreshment s, a speaker, musical entertainment
and a candlelight vigil.
'Take Back the Night" is an annual event in which women and
children symbolically take back the night, no longer fearing violence.
According to the National Victim Center statistics, three out of
four women will be victims of violence in their lifetime. One out
of eight women will be raped, and one out of two women will be
in a violent relationship at some point in their lifetime.
For more information call Lynette at 759-4590.

Free classes
In an effort to aid adults in preparation for the GED high
school equilivalency test, the ACT examination or the test for
Vocational/l'echnical school, Murray State University will offer
free classes in English grammar and general math. These claaaes
will be offered for adults 16 years of age or older who are not currently enrolled in public school.
Classes begin Sept. 13 at the Murray State University Adult
Learning Center on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
AccordiAng to Carol Lane, coordinator of the Adult Learning
Center, the math class will meet form 8:30 to 10 a.m. and the
English class will meet from 10:30 a.m. ot noon for six weeks in
room 206 of Roy Stewart Stadium. Instruction in reading skills
related to social studies, science and literature iB offereed
through computer assisted instruction.
For more information call 762-6971.

Adults Belong In College
An Adult s Belong in College (ABC) workshop for the adult or
non-traditional student who is interested in learning more about
attending college is scheduled from 6 to 9 p.m., Monday, Oct 4,
at the Fulton City High School Library.

•

• Volleyball - Arkansas State, Mississippi State, Central Michigan and
Butler University at Jonesboro; M ., (Sept. 10 • 11 ).
• Cross Country -Memphis State Invitational at Memphis. Tenn.
• Golf - Men's Golf at Jackson, Mo.,(Bent Creek Intercollegiate, Sept.
10 - 11).
• Movie - "School for Scoundrels" at 7:30 p.m. In the Currls Center
Theater.

The second annual Western Kentuckytrennessee Waterways
Cleanup will be held on Se pt. 11 from 8 a .m . until noon.
Calloway County participants will gather at the Fenton Access
Area across Egars Ferry Bridge in Aurora. Volunteers are
encouraged to wear sturdy shoes (not sandals), bring gloves and
a sack lunch.
There will be a special performance by the new local band
"Trippin' Lizard" at 12:30 p.m.
For more information about the cleanup, call 753-8863 or 1800-455-5897.

Sunday, Sept. 12
• Cookout - MSU Rodeo "Meet the Team" Cookout and Buck-out; 2
p.m., ($1 admission, children under 12 free)...·
• Recital - FaCtJity Recital featuring Randal Black, tenor. Farrell Recital
Hall, 3:30p.m.

.

Plloto lumlllltd by FFA

Monday, Sept. 13

NEW CHAPTER
VIce-president Crystal Stallons and Jamie Gilkey receive
the State Charter for Organization for the FFA. The picture
was taken In Louisville.

Sponsored by Murray State University and the Fulton City
Schools, the workshop is designed for people who have been out
of school a number of years and are thinking of either beginning
or returning to college to earn a undergraduate degree.
Reservations must be made by Friday, Oct. 1. Call Murray
State University Center for Continuing Education and Academic
Outreach at 1-800-669-7654..
·

Investment course
Murray State U n ive r sity's center for Continuing
Education/Aca demic Outr each Offices of Economic and
Community Education will be offering an evening course this fall
for beginning investors.
The course will be tau ght by Betty Boston, a Certified
Financial Pla nner with J.J.B. H illiard, W.L . Lyons, Inc. of
Murray, from 7 to 9 p.m., Tuesday evenings Oct. 19- Nov. 23.
Classes will meet in r oom 211 of the Martha Layne· Collins
Center for Industry and Technology at Murray State.
Registration fees are $25 per person or $40 for a married couple. To register, write John B. Griffin, Office of Economic and
Community Education, Collins Center Room 207, Murray State
University, 1 Murray St., Murray, Ky. 42071 or call762-2160.

• Interview - Commonwealth Ufe Insurance for Business
Administration, Mar1<etlng, Management lnd Anance Majors. Arrange
Interview through the Placement Office.
• Deadline • Deadline for students enrolled In Spring classes to qualify
for 1993-94 Incentive Grant.

Tuesday, Sept. 14
• Circus - Shrine-Circus at Murray State University Exposition Center.
Call-753;.s470 for more lnfonnatlon.
• Concert- Inn-O-Vation concert at 6:30p.m. at Elizabeth Hall
Amphitheater. Call-762-6951 for more Information.
• Accounting Majora • Resumes due In Placement Office for prescreening by Deloltte and TOUCHE; 3.0 GPA required.
• MMtlng - United We Stand America wll hold Its organizational meetIng from 8-10 p.m. In the Currls Center Barkley Room.
• Volleyball -Tennessee State at Nashville, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 15
• Deadline- Freshman Senator applications due at noon. Mandatory
meeting at 4 p.m. In Currls Center Barkley Room.
• Movie - "Malcom X" at 7 and 9:30 p.m. In Cutrls Center Theater,
$1 .50 tor students.
'

Thursday, Sept. 16
• Meeting - A.A.IN.A. "Unlvef'slty Group," Alcohol and Narcotics Abuse
Support Organization meets every Thursday at 6:30 p.m.ln the Cunis
Center Ohio Room.
• Movie - "lnves1lgatlon of a Citizen ~-beNe Suspicion" at 7 and 9:30
p.m. In Currie Center Theater.

Attention MSU Females
Rush is going great!
•Two Freshman Senator Positions (to be elected)
•Senator At large
•Student Services Evaluation Chairperson

lJ
The

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
IN SGA OFFICE
762-6951

The Brothers of Sigma Chi would like to
wish everyone good luck with Rush.

Come out and join us .next week!

~

fJh.ta C!hi r.b.Cta

~

For more Information call: 753-1025
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tree to students, faculty and staff dunno
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%e Sisters Of

!ll{pfta Sigma ~{pfta
would like to congratulate
their new active members:
Tiffany Cherry
Tara Oakley
Jennifer Reisz
Jamie Stanton
Ginger Vea::._l_________
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'Golden' alumni get horseshoes
By KELLY MENSER
Newa Edtor

If you think Founders' Day is
only for our beloved founders,
think again.
This year, the Alumni and
Student Alumni associations
sent special invitations to various student groups for the
Founders' Day Convocation
that will be held from S to 4
p.m . Wednesday in Lovett
Auditorium.
The student groups will help
honor this year's Golden
Horseshoe Award winners :
Wilson Gantt, James Davis,
Pat McCuiston and Dan
Shipley.
Invited student groups
include Alpha Sigma Lambda,
Gamxna Beta Phi, Alpha Chi,
Omicron Delta Kappa and Phi
Eta Sigma honorary societies;
the Student Government
Association and University
Center Board; and the Student
Alumni
Association .
Additionally,
Student
Ambassadors and Presidential
and University Scholars were
formally invited.
Patti Jones, director of alumni membership and special
events, said these groups will

be reoogni2ed at the gathering.
Classes will be dismissed
during the hour-long event and
aU students and faculty are
invited to attend the convocation.
According
to
Alumni
Association guidelines , the
Golden Horseshoe Award is
presented to recognize the service of dedicated alumni who
have held responsible positions
and significantly contributed to
the excellence of Murray State.
Nominations are made by
members of the MSU Alumni
Association and confl.rnled by
the Awards Comm it tee of the
Alumni Association Executive
Council.
• Gantt earned a bachelors
degree from Murray State in
1941 and a master's in 1947.
He is a retired dean of admissions and regist rar for the
University, a life member and
former president of the MSU
Alumni Association and a
member of the President' s
Club.
While a student, Gantt was a
member of the Debate Club,
secretary/treasurer for the
Physical Education Club and
was named to Who's Who

Congratulations
===-~to

Kapp~

the new---

Qnticron Nu

Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities. He
also served as manager of the
football and baaketbal.l teams.
Gantt and his wife, Virginia,
live in Murray and have two
grown sons.
• Davis, a 1940 alumnus, is
a life member of the Alumni
Association and former member of the Board of Regents. A
retired president and chief
executive officer of Central
Bank and Trust, he established
the James Davis Scholarship
in 1976 to help deserving
music
majors
at
the
University.
While a student, Davis was a
member of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, the concert and
marching bands, the orchestra
and men's glee club. Also, he
was named to Who's Who and
was Murray State's first drum
major.
Davis and his late first wife
had four children. He lives in
Point Clear, Ala.
• McCuiston, a 1939 MSU
graduate, is a retired banker
and former Kentucky state
senator. He served many years
as the chairman of the banking
and insurance committee and

is given much credit by state
Senator Jeff Green for the
anticipated Regional Special
Events Center.
A life member and former
president of the MSU Alumni
Association, McCuiston was
named a 1978 Distinguished
Alumnus of the University. As
an undergraduate, he was a
member of the freshman basketball team and Shield yearbook staff.
McCuiston and his wife,
Clara, have three grown sons
and live in Pembroke.
• A 1954 graduate, Shipley
is co-owner of the Murray
Insurance Agency. He is a life
member and former president
of the Alumni Association and
helped establish the BillingtonShipley Scholarship for agribusiness m~ors.
While attending Murray
State, Shipley was a vice president and president of the
Agriculture Club, class editor
for the Shield yearbook and a
member of the Baptist Student
Union executive council. Also,
he was named to Who's Who.
Shipley and his wife, Mary,
live in Murray and have two
grown daughters.

Congratulations
and

Angie Haywood
ON MAKING THE 1993 MSU GOLF TEAM

KAPPA OMICRON NU
HONOR SOCJETY

With

Ifyou are interested

in volunteering
with The Murray
State News in:

•REPORTING
• PHOTOGRAPHY
•ADSALES
OR

PRODUCTION
attend the
orientation session
'1\Iesday, Sept. 14,
213 Wilson Hall at
3:30p.m.

Welcome Back Students

Collnie Steely

-------Initiates----~~--

ay

VOLUNTEER
MEETING

Love your Sisters in, ~•>ffi<e)EB<e>

OPEN
24 HOURS
'

Angelia Todd
General Manager
Hardee's of Murray
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641 ~ "Chestnut
753-3246
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With these, you

............,.,.you

can save for years. can save rl t now.

rm

Apple Macinlo1h Co/Qr
~ 4/liJ. Buill-in J(J' Color
Monilor &

Keyboard 11.

Apple Macintosh
lC II/ 4/liJ, AppleBasic Color
Monitor & Apple Ke)board 11.

$1313

Apple PowerBook"'
I 45B 4!8Q, BuilJ.in Keyboard
and H!' BackJiJ Super Twist
Morwchrome Display.

$1342

Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh~ per- call 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40. Or, visit your Apple can1pus represensonal computers. 1b order yours direct from Apple- and to fmd out tative today. And discover the power rnore college students .~.
~
about special student financing with the Apple®Computer Loan·- choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best~

To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products
and easy financing- CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40
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COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL
'

Minority figures
reflect poor image
Murray State University is not as racist as it
may at first appear to be. According to the
Council on Higher Education, there is a given
number that must be met in minority
recruitment figures before certain funds can be
allocated and programs begun. CHE standards
require that Murray State must solicit a given
number of minority students from Kentucky.
This is a no-win situation for the university
because the minorities are just not here. In fact,
they are not any~here around here. The
surrounding states have minority populations
just as low as ours. So, how can we be expected to
recruit minorities from a state in which more
than 80 percent of the population is white?
Not only is more than 80 percent of the
population white, but more than 90 percent of
college freshmen enrolled in Kentucky colleges
and universities are originally from Kentucky.
Another barrier keeping us from meeting CHE
minority recruitment suggested figures is
competition. Other Kentucky schools such as
Western Kentucky University and Morehead
State University are busy trying to recruit from
the same sparse minority population as we are.
We have done a good job over the past several
years recruiting minorities, but they tend to come
from states other than Kentucky. Although this is
a remarkable accomplishment on the part of
recruiters, according to CHE rules, these
• minority students can not be counted as the
minority population needed to meet the
standards.
The CHE should give Kentucky a break and let
us count every minority we have, whether they
come from· within the state borders, bordering
states or. the otlier. side of the nation.

JENNIFER
WOHLLEB
Editor· In-Chief

\
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LETtERS

MSU Health Service.s staff
sets
forth
hours·
;
policies
Raising standards will

,

~
I

promote excellence

~
I

One must now earn a 3.5 grade point average
instead of a 3.3 in order to make the dean's list.
This gives students more incentive to excel.
Being on the dean's list should be something in
which students can take great pride. Though this
may put extra pressures on us as students, we
should strive to maintain and to surpass the high
percentage of dean's list students we have had in
the past with the mere 3.3 grade point average
requirement.

::

:

I

,
"
I

I
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Editor in chief

MattPereboom
· Sport. editor

NeWI editor

Dear Editor:
The staff at Health Services wishes to
welcome all ' students to Murray State
University. Our primary goal is to help
students stay ,healthy. We want students to be
able to make informed decisions about their
health concerns, and to take personal
responsibility for their own health.· Aside from
taking care of ill students, the staff members
are here to provide you with any health care
information that you might need.
Last year, there were over 10,000 student
visits to our clinic. In most cases, students can
plan their visits to the clinic between classes.
Each year we receive numerous requests for
written excuses from class, and we do not write
blank excuses. The majority of professors will
accept the students' word when they miss class
because of illness, however, the student may
ask the professor to call the clinic for
verification. No other information will be
released to anyone without the written consent
of the student. All conversations and medical
records are strictly confidential.
According to the American College Health
Association's Recommended Standards for a

College Health Program, the students are

responsible for class attendance and the
completion of assignments. We encourage all
students to communicate directly with their
professors if they miss class because of illness.
On occasion, when a student must mise several
classes for a long period of time, a written
excuse will be provided.
Please feel free to visit our clinic for any
health concern that you may have. You do not
have to be il1 to utilize our services. The clinic ia
open Monday through Friday When classes are
in session.
We want to be your partner in helping you to
make good decisions about your health choices.
The professional nurses encourage ltudents to
call the HEALTH LINE Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at 762-3809 if you have any questions
concerning your health. WE CARE!
Have a great and healthy yearl
Roberta Garfield
ARNP Director
Kathleen Price
RN,C Asst. Director

Robertson appreciates IDanpower

Jennifer Wohlleb

Kelly Menser

t!

Janice M. Fulps

JudCook

Viewpoint editor

Photography editor

KriB Lawrence

Sean Finnegan

Campua Life editor

Advertising manager

Heather Begley
Layout/Graphice editor

Dear Faculty and Staff:
On behalf of the Division of
Student Affairs, I would like to
thank all the faculty and staff
who assisted students moving
into the residence halls on
Sunday, Aug. 22.
Over 75 faculty and staff
members came to welcome
students and parents to

campus and help move the truly care about students.
students into the rooms.
Thank you for your time and
In addition, many of the your commitment to our
faculty and staff stayed and students.
had dinner with these parents
and students in Winslow
Sincerely,
Cafeteria.
Don E. Robertson
It is this type of activity that
Associate
VP
shows that Murray State
for
Student
Affairs
University's faculty and staff

Dr. Ann L. Landini
Adviser

::
•:
•.
·:

AJ.l.i8on Mllllbn, Seott Nanney, Jennifer Stewart, aMiataot editon;
CourtneyBeiuler,Dent.eMontagae,copyediton;MarkA.da.ms,Joehua
WilkM, illuatratora; Mac!Pe Carter, Juon Cr~ Pam Db:on, Jeff
Drewa, E.L Gold, Angela Schade, Ann Marie Smedley, &taft' writers;
'.t MeliNa Farnam. Becky YoUDperth. photographera; Kim Dunlap,

1I:• Blackburn,Lori~d,
auistantadvertiaing~er;Al.UeonBurrees,buainessm~; Michael
CllffEtehuoDtBobbyGlaae,KeUy Mcintire,
p

' Lori Rowlett, advertising aalee; Michael BreldeDbach. Paula Jean
Barreleon,Sb.annont.o.D•,CoryMcKay,DawuParteDb.eimer,Grec
Teffertlller, advertiaingproduction; Denise Null, Nolan Patton, graphics
dee~ Cb.rl. Tilford, neWI clerk; Barry Joludon, photography director;
•t OrvUle Ben~don, computer tecbn.ician.
•
'I'M Murray Stc.k New• I.e prwpared and edited by joumaliiJID atudenta under the
· ad'l'lMnhip of Dr. Ann L. Landini, u.n.tant prol'euor In lhe department of joumallam
and ndicw'telen.iao.. Oplnlona upi"MMd are thoee c(t.ha edltorw and other lligned WTitan.
11MM optniona do oot n-.-arily repnant t.ha 'fiew o( joumaliam fac:ulty or the
• Un.tvenity. Thiel• an ofllc:lal publication o( Murray State Uninn1ty.
'r
'I'M Murray Btot.e Newt welcomeelettarw to the editor, 'The deadline for .ubmittlngla
• p.m. on the Monday prim" to Friday'• paper. I.Atterw an published u ~ace allowe, and
"i~ the N-. rtNrT. . the ri(ht to edit lettara to conform with .tyle and 8p«ial oonaidara-, • tiona. Alii.U.n ahould be typed and doubl..•paced and 1hould not run more than 300
• • word.. Alllettan mlllt bt algned and tnc:Juda the writer'a addnl,., c:lual1icatlon or title
~~ and phone nlllllbu for ,..rlfl.cation. I.AtteJ'II lliJled. by more than one pereon may be
"' printed al the .taft'I dilc:ret!AlO. .All leU..n p11nt.ed will bt on file at the N~• ofnce for
pubUc: tn..pac:tion.
TM Murroy Sum New• ll published w"tly cluJ'U'li fall and ~prlnf Mmeatan ucept
durlng bolldi\Y and uamtnation perioda.

Football coach impressed by fan support
Dear MSU Editor:
did for the night. I believe that
I just want to thank the with the students and team
students for the tremendous working together we can put
support shown to the Racer wins on the scoreboard in the
football team on Sept. 2. Your future.
attendance and lung power
I
hope
you enjoyed
really gave the team a boost. yourselves1 we really enjoyed
We didn't come away with a having you there. Please join
win on the scoreboard, but we us for our first OVC game on

Sept. 18 against Southeast
Missouri. Help us show the
rest of the conference that it
truly is a whole new ballgame.

Go Racers!
Houston Nutt
Football Coach

The Murray State News w!i!lcomes letters to double-spaced. Letters should not run more than
the editor and commentaries. The deadline for 300 words. All letters must be signed and include
submission is 4 p.m . on the Monday prior to the writer's address, classification or title . and
Friday's paper. Submissions are published as phone number for verification. Letters signed by
space allows. The News reserves the right to more than one'person may be printed at thesh~trs
edit them to conform with style and special discretion. All letters printed will be o.n file at TM
considerations. All text should be typed and News office for public inspection. . · .\,,
·:·):!•:<' . . . . ·:>

Petite woman
forced to wear
kids fashions
I love Autumn, the cool
crisp weather and the
beautiful colora on the trees.
What I really love, though, are
the fall clothes. Jeans,
sweaters and sweatshirts
-you name it, I'm ready for
it. I haw spent the past month
willing the weather to turn •
cooler so I can break out my
sweaters.
•
I went home tbia weekend to
take adv~mtage of the threeday holiday. And, as I usually
do, I went shopping to get my
ftx before coming back to a
shopper's worst nightmare.
Topping my lis~ of clothing
neecls were jeans. That was
when the whole shopping
expedition started to go down
hill
I'm short. I'll admit it. You
know you are somewhat
undersized when you are 20
yean~ old and you still fit with
the lize chart at Gap for Kids.
I have stood at the
tremendous height of 5 feet 1
inch since I was a sophomore
in high school. However,
although I may be amall, I am
not abnormally short.
So, I wish someone could
explain to me why I can not
find a pair of jeans that fit .
When I say fit, I mean
everywhere. I don't want to
aacrifice a good fit on one part
ol ay body for another part.
Specifically, I want f1. pair of
jeans I don't have to roll up at
the ankle.
In all my 20 years on this
planet, I think I have owned
exactly one pair of jeans that I
have not had to roll up. For
some reason, this just does not
strike me aa being right.
Pants are not the only
things I have trouble fmding
in the right size. I bought a
loJll...leeve shirt thia weekend
-and the sleeves extend past
my banda by a good two
inches.
Maybe I am shopping in the
wroag places? I don't think so.
The fault, in my opinion, lays
with clothing manufacturers.
It aeems there ia quite a bit ofdiscrimination against short .
people in the world of fashion.
Let me prove my point.
Short people are pretty much
banned from the world of
modeling. They always say
you must be at least 5 feet 8
inches tall, or somewhere
around there, to be considered.
I know there are probably
exceptions, there uaually are.
However, my point stands.
So, if short people can't·
model clothes, why should
manufacturers make clothing
in
their
sizes?
Hey,
manufacturers, we exist, we
are out here and we have
money to spend.
Yes, there are stores that
cater to those of ua of a lesser
stature, but I do not like them.
The clothes are designed for
older women and they are
more expensive.
Why should I pay more for
clothes just because I am
small? Besides, why should
they cost more? After all, it
takes leas material to make
them.
I don't think it would be
asking
too
much
of
manufacturers to produce
clothing, at a reasonable price,
for people in the 5 foot 1 inch
to 5 foot 5 inches range. We
are DDt a minority.
Maybe, while the world
works
to
eliminate
discrimination
against
minorities, women and
homosexuals,
clothing
companies ~ try to eliminate
height discrimination.
Wake up manufacturers! We
have created a demand, where
is tbe supply?
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Heather Begley

Chrla Tilford

Jud Cook

Sean Finnegan

Kelly Menser

Krls Lawrence

Students work hard to produce newspaper

I

\

To many students on
campus, The Murray State
News is a pleasant diversion
every Friday aftiemoon, but for
the staff that puts it together,
it is a way of life.
Everything in the paper is
stud.e nt produced, starting
from very basic story ideas and
ending every week with the
finished product distributed on
Fridays. The paper, which is
part of the department of
journalism
and
radiotelevision, offers students the
chance to get hands on
training in the , areas of
writing, reporting, editing,
design,
graphics
and
advertising.
Students flll every position
on the paper, from Editor in
Chief to Staff Writer. Every job
is important and without one,
the paper would not run
efficiently.
To help students understand
The Murray State News and its
policies a little better, the staff
has compiled a reader's guide.

Editor-In Chief
I

Jenny Wohlleb, junior
journalism major from
Louisville, is Editor in Chief.
Her basic responsibilty is to
make sure a paper is printed
every week . She is also
responSible•for t he content' of
the p~er and covers stori~s
dealing with .P resident Ronald
J. Kurth, Vice President of
University Relations and
Administrative Affairs Don
Kassing, Provost and Vice
President of Student Affairs
Jim Booth and the Board of
Regents.
During your re'a ding of The
Murray State News, it might be
helpful to have an explanation
about each section found in the
paper.

section a reader will find in
any newspaper. News covers
major policy decisions made by
governing bodies, changes
involving students and faculty
at MSU, events on campus and
stories that deal with issues.
The news section keeps
students informed on budget
cuts, tuition increases and new
fees.
The news section also
contains a weekly feature
known
as
Policebeat,
containing
information
gathered from the Public
Safety office. This is a popular
feature that many students
tum to first every week.
Kelly Menser, junior print
journalism major from
Madisonville, is the news
editor. Her responsibilities
include assigning stories for
her section and designing the
pages they will go on. Her
assistant is Allison Millikan,
senior print journalism major
from Marion.
If students have ideas for a
story, call Menser or another
staffer at 762-4468.

VIewpoint

This is a one page section
that contains the opinions of
students, faculty and the &taft'
of Tfte News. The staff
editorials are written by Janice
Fulps, senior double major in
French and print journalism
from Owensboro. The. editorials
are selected every week by the
editorial board, which is
composed of all section editors
and the advertising manager.
Editorials are in the left
column on page 4 each week.
This page also contains letters
to the editor, commentaries
and the editorial cartoon.
LETI'ERS
• Letters to the editor provide
readers an opportunity to
News
respond to a point raised in the
The news section ia devoted
newspaper or give an opinion
to covering news-related
about issues on campus or
happenings in the community
around the world. Letters must
and on campus. It is the ftrst
be submitted to the editor in

. St~ft meets and ge1s asscgomeotsJrom Qdi~DtS. Writerstum:.fn:stotle$
a5signed preVIous week. Edltorial board de¢ideton th•:editt;riatJof .
;j~~l\~~~~; ,'Ai;; sal&S end. Stories ere edit~~~::;:,,,,;::':'' .
· .... :./'::';:i i·:~': : : : ·

TueSday

,

E<1itors decide which stories go on front page. Copy editing begl~,
and editors begin page layout. Ad production in progress.

.,

All ·fl~ts finished by 2 p.m. Proofed and periect$d until paper gee$ to

Pr&S$ at 3 p.m.
''

Source: MSU News

I~

interest to students and faculty
and personality profiles on
interesting individuals at
MSU.
This section covers such
events as Miss MSU and AllCampus Sing.
Campus life has also been
combined with the Arts and
Entertainment section this
year. Now, entertainmentrelated news and features on
campus and around the area
will be included in campus life.
Reviews of movies, plays,
books and music, along with
student produced cartoons can
be found here.
Kris Lawrence, junior print
journalism major from
Owensboro, is the Campus Life
Editor. He is responsible for
assigning stories and designing
the pages in his section.
Lawrence must make sure all
campus events are covered and
keep in touch with campus
organizations.
Jennifer
Stewart,
senior
print
journalism major from Berlin,
N.J., is the Assistant Campus
Life Editor.
To make a suggestion to
Lawrence,
call 762-4480.
The Focus Page, which is
what you are reading right
now, is devoted to providing
This is a section dealing
in-depth and investigative with athletics, as the name
reporting on issues relating to might allude to. It reports on
MSU and the community. the Racer teams and individual
Different topics will be performances at games and
presented on this page every other sporting events. It takes
week with photos and graphics a look at upcoming sports
to compliment the stories.
events. This section also covers
This page will be coordinated all the action in the intermural
by the editor in chief, news leagues.
editor, campus life editor and
Sports also gives readers a
the viewpoint editor on a closer look at issues related to
rotating basis each week. To athletics like budget cuts and
suggest an idea for in-depth what type of athletic
coverage, call the News at 762- equipment is the best to use for
4468.
a particular sport. It features
Campus Life
articles on players, coaches
This section focuses on softer and managers.
The Sports Editor is Matt
news stories and humanPereboom,
graduate student in
interest features. Stories in
communication
from Carmi,
this section deal with campus
Ill.
His
job
is
to
assign
stories
organizations, fraternities and
and
design
the
pages
in his
sororities, lifestyle issues of

Focus

Sports

section. His assistant is Scott
Nanney, sophomore print
journalism major from Paris,
Tenn. To submit an idea for
the sports section, call
Pereboom at 762-4481.

Photography
In order to make the paper
more visually appealing, The
News send out photographers
to find interesting pictures
that compliment a story or tell
a story by itself. Photo
assignments are made by
section editors and coordinated
by Photography Editor, Jud
Cook, junior marketing major
from Bowling Green. To make
suggestions for a photograph,
call him at 762-4468.

Copy Editing
Without copy editors, The
News would wind-up looking
like an English professor's
worst nightmare.
When all the stories have
been turned in and the section
editors have read them and
made their corrections, they
are passed on to the copy
editors.
They
conect
grammatical errors, incorrect
word usage and style errors.
This year, The News has two
copy editors, Denise Montague
and Courtney Beisner.
r:l'he Murray State News is
not just a campus news paper.
For many of the people who
work here, it is a home as well
as a full-time job. The staff
gives up many things to work
here and sometimes it is a
struggle to balance work,
school and a social life.
Everyone works hard each
week to produce the best
newspaper possible and it
shows. The Murray State News
has been named one of the top
25 college newspapers in the
country.
Enjoy the paper and drop us
a line. We would love to hear
reader comments.

Some of the more
voracious readers may have
noticed several of the staff
poeitions at The Murray
Sta.u News are new this
year. These positions were
created to meet the paper's
growing needs and to
utilize some of the unique ·
talent found on staff this
year. Positions were a1ao
shifted around and created
to take the place of the
Associate Editor's position,
which was eliminated this
year.

One of the new position
aeated this semester is the
layout/graph.ica editor. The
layout/graphics editor is
xesponsible for assiping
graphics to fill the entire
paper and assisting section
editors in designing the
pages in each of their
aections. Heather Begley,
~orpublic~ations

major from Cambridge, WL,
ia the first person to fill this
position. Her job lightens
the work load of each
eec:tion editor. She i.e also
xesponsible for mak;ng The
Murray State News visually
appealing to its readers.
She must approve each
page's design before it can
be layed out or sent to
pre88,
The News has alao
created another new
position. Chris Tilford,
senior occupational safety
and health major from
Paducah, is the News
Clerk.
Before Tilford joined the
s&atf, each section had a
spot for briefs He ia now
responsible for putting all
cl these in the Bulletin
Board on page two. To
&bare information, call
Tilford at 762-4478.
I

Advertising forms backbone of paper

Monday

Thursday

chief; with the writer's
signature and current phone
number so the editor can verify
it. Letters are used as space
permits.
COMMENTARIES
•
Commentaries
are
encouraged by the staff.
Students, faculty or staff
concerned over an issue have a
voice at the News. A
commentary is a signed
statement of opinion that can
be
serious
or funny.
Commentaries should be
addressed to the Viewpoint
Editor. The News reserves the
right to edit them to conform
with Associated Press style.
Commentaries should list the
writer's name, phone number
and position at the University.
The editor will arrange an
appointment to have a photo
taken to accompany the
commentary.
EDITORIAL CARTOON
• This is an illustration which
accompanies the editorial. It is
located at the top of the page in
the middle.

Newspaper
creates
new spots

Graphic by DENISE NULL

The Murray State News is not only made

possible by many hardworking writers and
editors, but also by a staff of advertising
sales and production people and the
individuals who coordinate them, Sean
Finnegan and Kim Dunlap.
Sean Finnegan, senior advertising major
from Momence, Ill., is the Advertising
Manager for The News. He oversees ad
sales and coordinates regional and
national sales.
Advertising Assistant, Kim Dunlap,
junior advertising major from Central
City, oversees the production of ads each
week.
Finnegan and Dunlap manage a staff of
13 students.
Area businesses can reach out to faculty,

staff and students by purchasing one of
two types of ads available: display ads or
classified ads.
Interested in placing an ad? It is easy.
Businesses, organizations or individuals
can contact The Murray State News at
762-4478 or can stop by the office at 111
Wilson Hall. Cost for University offices or
groups including Greek organizations is
$3 per column inch. Cost for local ads is $4
per column inch. National ads cost $7.30
and are accepted directly from agencies.
Ad space reservations and ad copy are due
by noon Monday prior to Friday's
publication. Cancellations must be made
by noon on Tuesday.
Billing for advertising is handled by
business manager Allison Burgess,

sophomore bUiiness education m~or from
Cadiz. She is responsible for posting
trransactions and mamng statements and
tearsheets to advertisers. Bill are mailed
at the first of each month. The News can
not extend credit.
The classified& are another part of the
paper popular with readers. This section
can be used to sell items, find rides home
or send special messages to friends. Rates
for classified& are 15 cents per word for
the first 20 words, for persons with a valid
MSU ID, and 20 cents per word for others.
For more than 20 words, rates 'are 10
cents per word for students with a valid
ID and 15 cents per word for those with
out one. Bold-faced words and othet
attention getters such as stars and checks
are $1 per line.
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Changes in grant save money
dations were approved by the
Board of Regents last year.
Staff Writer
Denton said the budget for
Although tuition at Murray
State University has risen, the the incentive grant program
amount allotted for incentive this year is $1.3 million.
Under the old policy, out-ofgrants has declined.
Thomas Denton, director of state students would pay inaccounting and financial ser- state tuition of $800 per
vices, said the reason for this is semester, plus a $400 surto reduce expemtures for the charge.
This year, they are granted a
University.
Phil Bryan, dean of admis- flat waiver of $1 ,000 each
liions and records, said a com- semester off of the out-of-state
mittee met last year to discuss tuition of $2,390.
Denton said the money for
the incentive grant program.
Members wanted to change the incentive grants comes out of
structure of t he program the MSU's pocket.
Incentive grant recipients
because spending would
increase to $2 million, which must live in the counties that
was not allowed for in the bud- border Kentucky and meet certain requirements.
get.
To qualify for an incentive
The committee's recommenBy ANGELA SCHADE

~

BILLIARDS

Incentive Grants Per Semester-So far this semester 753 grants have been given out. Here is a
comparision of this year's prices and last year's:

~~
dent Rates

1992-1993

$800 (in-state tuition) + $400 (surcharge)
totaJ: $1,200

NeW S u

1993-1994

$2,390 out-of-state tuition
$1 .000 waiver off of tuition costs
total : $1,390

TUESDAYS

grant, one must be a full-time,
degree-seeking student; live in
campus housing; and have a
meal plan unless he/she has a
junior status, lives in married
housing, or has resided in
MSU housing for four

$tcff Wrtter

Murray State University's ·
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center
Annex will soon receive a face
lift.
The t hree-story building,
.vhich was built in 1945, previDusly housed music, art and
theater facilities. Renovations
are expected to be completed
between
January
and
September of 1995 .
Facilities in the renovated

structure will be use d for renovation was appropriated
instructional space, including from state funds only.
Reichmuth said each floor of
laboratories, practice rooms
and rehearsal and performance the renovated building will
include different rooms for art,
areas.
During the renovation pro- music and theater.
He also said the University
cess, students who would have
will accept bids to see if the
had classes in the Fine Arts
Building will relocate to vari- building can be done with the
proposed money.
ous areas on campus.
"The bids will be monitored
Roger Reichmuth, assistant
dean of fine arts and communi- by the state,• Reichmuth said.
cation, said the money for the "They will be checking for

7p.m.-9p.m.

T-SIIIRT NIGHT

6111phlc by DENISE NULL

semesters.
Transfer students must have
at least 24 college credit hours
and must have maintained a
3.0 grade-point average. A continuing student must have at
least a 2.3 GPA.

Fine Arts Annex to receive new face
. ~y PAM DIXON

hour

$1.50~

The university saves $190 per grant.
Source: OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS

'~!

Wear Your Breaktime T-Shirt And Shoot
FREE!

THURSDAYS

7p.m.

NINEBALL TOURNAMENT
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Ladies Night
SUNDAYS

2 p.m ..

NINEBALL TOURNAMENT

quality levels and keeping the
budget within scope."
Ed West, director of
University facilities management, said his department is
making sure everything i s
done according to code.
"We have to have all t h e
codes for fire , accessibility,
occupational safety and health
regulations, primarily in areas
such as industrial, printmaking and sculpture," West said.

Sp ecial Rates
Tuesd ay -Satur day 6p.m. to 11 p .m. $4.50

Open Monday - Friday
Noon till Midnight
Dixieland Shopping Center
759-9303
u----sNACK&FOOD ___._._.._~

BAR!

J.T. LEE, Jeweler

Murray Launtfry Center

•Where your ideas tum to gold."
Dbdeland Center
;
759-1141

.:, ~u:qdry eeJ:Vioe: 509 /lb "'·

AGENCY

Auto

f-r~

Life
Home~ Health

Buaineu

wou(cf [i!q_ to congratulate our
novitiates on a[[ of their liarcf wor/(J

Dry-cleantng & Alterations

Annwtiea

A lnldiU01t iii IUWet
MISU 1981

Monday-Saturday 8 :30 a.m .- 11 p.m .
Sunday 9 a .m. - 11 p.m.

ru

(75:(a)
~3-068~
614 s. 4th St.

ThcJ D. llcliADq

·75~

WASHERS:

FAIN INSURANCE

(jooa £uc( witli Initiation
.J

Free Pick-up and Delivery on Campus
Bel·Alr Center South 12th Street

Love ana Loyalty, :fourSisters

759-2570

Storey•s Sport Stop
(form~!!Y

Buy- Sell- Trade

Big 0' Baseball Cards)

We now carry a full line of comics.
1993 - 94 1-"feer '.Bas~t6a{{ ce{{o 's
$2®

witli ~ok_ie Sensations
1993 - 94 1-"feer r.Bas~t6a{{
1993 C{assic r.Bas~t6a{{
1993 r.Bowman r.Base6a{{
1993 0 -pee-c/iee r.Base6a{{

Restaurant & Catering

$10.0 pack_
$1.1Q pack_

$ 2~ pack_
$1~

q.
Omicron

TEMPTATIONS, INC.

pack_

Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday 12 a.m.-5 p.m.
502 Maple St,

Delta

759~1214

Kappa

?{g.tiona£ Leatfersliip :Honor Society
TEMPTATIONS LUNCH M EN U
SIGNATURE ENTREES

Fall 1993
:

The membership committee of Omicron Delta Kappa is now
considering qualified students for membership. The preliminary
requirements which must be met for a student to be eligible for
consideration for election are:
A.
B.
C.
D.

.

4

Rank 1n the upper 35%, of the class
Junior or Senior standing
One semester in residence at Murray State
Have attained special distinction in one or more of the five
phases of campus life
1 . scholarship
2. athletics
3. social service and religious activities and campus government
4. journalism, speech and the mass media
5. creative and performing arts

Interested students should pick up an application form in Room 207 of the
Business Building, at the Information Desk in the Curris Center, at Dr. Don
Robertson's office, ·or at your respective Dean's office.
All forms must be returned by F~day, Sept. 24, to Room 207 in the Business
Building.

-

Com torhllas stunr.d wnh lt'n<1cr ducl<tm, unmns, & 1ac.k cheese, co\'cred
wuh sour cream l~laot-nn :>auce. and ,oerv..d with a hou.'l.' ~.&lad,
FettuCini tosled m alfredo saucr, topped w•th freshly grated cheees,
and wrved wtth a house salad.
Cn5p rl'mame lettuce tossed wtth homemade croutons & classiC CC'a$.U
d ress1ng. and topped with frf'5h romano o::hl't'l>t?.

Ench iladas
d e Po li o
Fett uc:i n i
Alfred o

,.

Caesar
Salad

$4.95
fullorder

l/2 order

$4.95
52.95

SJ.SO

SALADS
Temptations
C hef
G rilled
Chicke n
"1-A."
Chicken
Greek
Roti ni

House

(Served With homema~ bread)
A boo of lettuce w1th stnps of ham. cheddu & jack chee:lc5,boik-d eggs. and bacon.

M1xl.'d greens topped wllh grtlled chtcken, &hredded chedd~r chel$e, ilired eggs,
and bacon.
Tl'nder chicken over mixed grems, topped with sliced grape~, and almonds,
and served w1th a dehcious currv dn!Ssmg.
A b<-d of lettuce wuh gnlled chkken. sliced arnchoke ht!arts. feta chl'f!:Se, & black ohves.
Chilled rohni pa~ta tas~ed with lresh vegt'tabl~s.
Add tender gnllcd chacken 1f you hke.
F~ spmach tossed wtth sliced mushrooms, green on1ons. crisp bacon,
and nwndartn oran~.
:-.1i>.t'd greens tassed woth fresh vc:ggie5.
C l!oose from our delidou&.aelrction of drestings: Rancn, ltllian. P<'ppy $1'@d, Parml!l'llan Pepper.
Blc:u Chet!se. Thousand Island, Hottt'Y Mustard, French t.o.Cal. Hot Bacon" ;md Oil & Vinegar

S3.SO

s-.so
S4.SO
54.50
S2.95
53.95
54.2.5
$2.95

SANDWICHES
Tem pta tions Bu rger
''TheOSLY
Cl ub m Town"
~moked Turkrv
Gnll~

Clutken

Ston;ed w1th a kosher pickle and ch1ps
(Add tne5 for 715tor a s1de salad for $1.251
Sei!soned 100% charbroiled bet'tserved w1th h.•ttuce & tomato, and choKe ul o:het'SI!
ICheddar. la:k. S~IS$. or Amenanl
Turkc)'. ham, bacon, lettuce, tomato, an<i cheese o:l whe.1t toast, served with
our ere~ my mustard drt'$10~ or mav,,,
''Hwne smoked" turkcv hr!'ast ~f\'t-d \"tth l!!ttuce and tomato. ~nd our creamv
mustard dressmg or mavn.
M•nnated strips of chickm breast grilled to perfection, sen-e.:! wtth lettuce & tom.lto

Beverages
102

85t

s. 6th St., Murray
753-8116

S).95
$4.50

Sl75
539~

Lunch : Tuesday-Friday 11 a.m·2 p.m.
Friday 6·9 p.m./Saturday 5·9 p.m.
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MSU still below Council's minority standards
1991-92 CHE report shows
University has not progressed
as expected toward 1995 goals
By KEllY MENSER
NewaEcltor

African-American students
are still sparse on the Murray
State University campus.
Exactly how sparse was a
major topic the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education
discussed at its July meeting
here.
During the meeting, the
Council issued the S econd
Annual Report on Evaluation.
The
report
concerned
Kentucky universities' 1991-92
progress toward compliance
with The Kentucky Plan for
Equal
Educational
Opportunities in Higher
Education.
Passed in 1990, The
K£ntucky Plan sets forth state
resident Mrican-American student enrollment and retention
standards, as well as required
minority employment percent;..
ages that universities are to
achieve by 1995. Under the
plan, 6.2 percent of Murray
State' s students are to be
Kentucky resident AfricanAmericans.
In the years leading up to
1995, schools are expected to
make progress of 40 percent or
more toward reaching their
goals in eight areas.
According to the recent CHE
report, during the 1991·92 academic year, Murray State
made the minimal 40 percent

Af~ican·American

Progress •

According to The Kentucky Plan, MSU should make 40%
progress each year in African·American enrollment and
employment toward reaching 1995 goals. Here are the areas
where MSU has progressed and where it has not from
1990 to 1992:

progress in only one area hiring of African·Americans as
Areas of Progress
professional non-faculty and
Retention
of 1st year Students
service and maintenance personnel.
Rentention of AIIUndergraduats
The University made some
Employment of Professionals, Non-faculty
progress, but less than expectEmployment of Faculty
ed, in two areas - the retention of Kentucky resident firstAreas of Decline
year African-American stuUndergraduate Enrollment
dents and retention of all
Undergraduate Degrees
Kentucky resident AfricanGraduate Enrollment
American undergraduate stuAdministation
dents.
MSU fell below its 1987 Sotne: COUNCIL ON HIIHER EDUCATION
ll'lphlo 11J HEATHER lESLEY •
standing in four areas: proportional enrollment of Kentucky
Despite the difficulty, Don ment figures for Kentucky resresident African-American Robertson. associate vice presi- ident Mrican-Americans are
undergraduate students, bac- dent of student affairs, said he not yet available, so there is no
calaureate degrees awarded to is hopeful the 1992-93 study guarantee that progress has
Kentucky resident African- and following reports will show been made toward reaching
Americans,
proportional increasingly
significant CHE goals.
enrollment of Kentucky resi- progress toward compliance
Though there is no guarandent African-American gradu- with CHE standards.
tee of improvement, Robertson
ate students and hiring of
"We're very optimistic that said several recruitment and
African-Americans in execu- next year's report will reflect retention programs have been
tive, administrative and man- that we have met those ~toals implemented to help ensure
and have gone beyond them: results. These include estabagerial positions.
Robertson
said.
lishing an office for AfricanIn general, the Council
Phil
Bryan,
dean
of
admisAmerican recruitment and
reported that Murray State's
sions,
said
he
shares
retention,
Retention
efforts fell about one-fourth
Robertson's
optimism
and
feels
Assistance
Program
(RAP) and
short of the progress expected
this
fall's
African-American
a more structured minority
by this time.
One difficulty with the plan enrollment figures are sup- student/faculty mentorship
program. He said the change
is that only state resident stu- porting their claims.
According to this semester's in the minority affairs office to
dent progress is applicable.
This means that an increase in statistics of the University, African-American student supthe number of out-of-state total African-American enroll- port services and ethnic studAfrican-American students ment is up by more than 9 per- ies should also help.
will not help the University cent from last year.
"But sometimes it's a matter
However, Bryan said enroll- of subtle messages," Robertson
meet regulations.

(\.~t. tf)U$Dq~

Supplies

BIG B CLEANERS

-•

~

C.atnlAopplaf CeDt• ill 6aat oiWal-llut ............ 8:30 ........ p.&.

&

Non-Sport

said.
As an example, Robertson
cited the introduction of ethnic
greeting cards and apparel in
the University Bookstore.
"They give a message (to
minorities) that you're welcome- that you're important," Robertson said.
Bryan also mentioned the
creation of the Mills
Scholarship as an incentive for
potential African-American
students.
First awarded last year, the
Mills Scholarship covers
tuition, a semi-private residence hall room and meals.
Recipients of the scholarships must be Kentucky residents of African-American
descent. They must have a
minimum ACT score of 21 and
rank in the top 25 percent of
their class. Transfer students

must have a 2 .75 grade-point
average and have obtained at
least 12 semester hours.
Like Robertson, Bryan
acknowledged the recent influx
of programs involved in
recruiting and retain~g
minority students.
"It's the first time that I saw
total commitment from the
University to this project,"
Bryan said.
Robertson
said
the
University community recognizes the need for increased
diversity on campus.
"I would like to think we
would be doing this regardless
of what the Council's studies
had shown, because we, ourselves, were not satisfied,"
Robertson said. "The Council's
statistics were not needed to
convince us that work needed
to be done in that area."

.
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Hope your summer was greati
,)~

618 s. 4ltl St.
Murray, KV <42071

J~Bt

753-2744

•

Welcome back MSU students

:

•

"Buy, Sell, T..-"

Mon .. Tue.• & Thu.: 2:30-7 p.m ~
Fri.: 2:30·6 p.m.
Sat. : 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

expires 9/17/93

Sport Cards

Plloto by BECKY YOUNGWERTH

Erik Thompson, senior civil engineering technology major
from Louisville, utilizes Doris Clark's expertise as coordinator:
for minority recruitment and retention.

.••

~ ·

Love,

..•
••.
•
.••

Cffu:. 5-ij,lE.'t~ o[ Cfh.da. t!h.i fhc. fta.
••··•··············•·•······································••··· •·•

Turn on
to heal_thy lifestyles
Introduce yourself to what Health Services and Food Services have to offer by completing our crossword puzzle.
Everyone Submitting a completed puzzle by September 20 to the Health Services office will receive a coupon
redeemable at either the Sugar Cube or the stables. From all the correctly submitted puzzles we will have a
dra~lng for a Grand Prlz~. This Is open to all students, faculty and staff. You will find the correct puzzle,
along with the name of . the Grand prize winner, In the September 24 Issue of the Murray State News.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~:
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Dean's list now requires 3.5 GPA

POUCEBEAT

ment was adequate for the former needs of students, but he
felt it should be made compaStarting this fall. the dean's list requirements will be
rable to other universities.
raised
from a 3.3 to a 3.5 GPA. The following are last year's
"A 3.3 doesn't mean today
dean's
list requirements at other state schools and how
what it did generations ago,"
MSU
ranked
among them:
he said.
r-----------------------~~
To show that Murray State's
School
GPA
dean's list regulations did not ·
Murray State
3.3
Percentage
match those of other universiEastern Kentucky
3.75 (12 hrs)
of
students
on
ties, Rose collected data from
3.65 (13 hrs)
dean's list
variousstudentcauuogsavail3.5 (14+ hrs)
Spring
1993:
able to the College of Business
Morehead State
3.4
and Public Affairs.
Western Kentucky
3.4
His research indicated that
more than half of the 136
schools involved have 3.5 as
the cut-off for dean's list eligibility, making it the most common figure. Additionally, he
found
Kentucky
State
University's 3.2 cut-off to be
the only Kentucky university
Western
Murray
Eastern
Morehead
requirement lower than
Kentucky
State
Kentucky
State
Murray State's.
Qraphlc by HEATHER IEQLEY
With the change, those stu- SCMlrce: MSU NEWS RESEARCH
dents falling in the 3.3 to 3.6 students will be affected in for themselves.
"I felt that the honor should
grade-point range will be this way.
However, Rose said he feels be meaningful," Rose said. "An
knocked off the dean's list,
though no study has been con- students will benefit overall honor that is not meaningful
ducted to see just how many by setting higher standards is not an honor."

By KELLV MENSER

August30
2:23 p.m. - No injuries were reported when a hit and run accident
occured in 14th Street parking lot.

Dean's L i s t - - - - - - •

News Editor

Students hoping to be on the
dean's list will have to work a
little harder this semester.
As a result of a proposal
introduced
to
the
Undergraduate
Studies
Committee of the Academic
Council in the spring of 1990,
dean's list requirements have
been raised from a 3.3 minimum grade-point average to a
3.5 . Implementation of the
changed requirement was
postponed until the 1993-96
Undergraduate Bulletin was
completed.
Winfield Rose, professor of
political science, introduced
t he proposal as a member of
the Council.
Rose said he felt MSU standards were not rigorous
en ough.
•1 just felt that 3.3 was too
low ," he said. ·when the
dean's list comes out in the
paper, there are too many
names on it."
Rose said the lower require-

August 31
1:29 a.m. - Glass was broken on second floor, east wing of Hart
Hall.
9:45 a.m.- A double parked vehicle was towed from the 15th
Street parklng lol
6:06 p.m. - A depressed student was reported for taking
medication. They were transported to the hospital and admitted for
observation.

8:55 p.m. - A person riding a dirt bike was injured and transported
to the hospital after being hit by.a car near Wlndslow Cafeteria. The
car left the scene of the accident. The bicyclist was treated and
released with charges are pending.
10:46 p.m. - A Murray State student reported theft of hls wallet
while playing pool in Richmond Hall. It was later recovered in th8
stairwell, absent $90.
September3

7:03 p.m. - Gas odor In Sparks Hall was reported. Murray Fire
Department checked the leak and It was repaired.
11 :33 p.m. - Both elevators were down In White Hall.
September4

10:31 p.m. -Fire alarm in Clark Hall sounded after resident
burned food In oven.
Information for Police Beat was gathered and compiled by Allison
Millikan, assistant news editor, from materials available to the public
at the ptblic safety office and the Murray Police Department.

Researchers take a look at University policies for SACS
Group spends summer collecting self-study data for Southern reaccreditation committee
By ALLISON MILLIKAN

direction were researched in order to prepare
the draA self~study.
More than 100 students, faculty members and
The researchers administered polls and gathadministrators spent the last several months ered and analyzed research on the admission
researching numerous aspecta of Murray State standards, adequacy of the curriculum, academUniversity and preparing a draA self-study for ic outreach and degree requirements of the
reaccreditation purposes.
University.
Dr. Bill Lalicker, MSU's editor of the selfResearchers also investigated areas such as
study for the Southern Association of Colleges spending, class selection and general education
and Sch.oo~s (SACS), said accreditation organi- requirements.
zations decide if colleges are able to give valid
-rhe self-study process ia, on one level, a simdegrees and whether professors have necessary ple compilation of an institution's practices in
training to teach their subject matter.
relation to an objective set of procedural stanEvery 10 years, the University must be reac- dards," Lalicker said.
credited, and during that process, a detailed
He said the draft, which focuses on MSU's
self-study for the SACS must be completed.
approach to the indicated concerns, ia divided
I
Lalicker said the University's academic pro- into six sections: principles and philosophy of
grams, administrative policies and instructional accreditation, institutional purpose, institution'
Assistant News Editor

t

al effectiveness, educational program, educationa!.support services and administrative proceases.
Lalicker said each draA report begins with an
introduction and a summary to clarify the history of the issue, then addresses the degree to
which MSU adheres to the criteria laid out by
the accrediting organization.
"These criteria are mainly procedural guidelines setting standards of good practice,"
Lalicker said. "Where we have found that
Murray State could use some improvement, the
report sets out general or specific plans for
changes."
Lalicker said research did not uncover big
surprises, but ii did show many areas in which
the researchers know Murray State can
improve.

He did, however, say things are done properly
at MSU, and he cannot imagine why we would
not receive reaccreditation.
He said the self-study should be ready to go to
the SACS headquarters by mid-October.
Lalicker said later in the semester, SACS will
appoint a visiting committee of administrators
and professors from other colleges and universities in the South. .,The committee will have
expertise and experience appropriate for
reviewing our self-study process and for evaluating our adherence to SACS accreditation
standards," he said.
Lalicker said qualifying universities will
receive reaccreditation in December, 1994.
The draft self4wiy i8 now available o~two
hour reserve at the Waterfield Library circulation desk.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
RUSH SCHEDULE
FALL 1993
IFC Hotdogger·
5-7 p.m.
Getting To Know ATO
Cookout at the NEW house

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15
THURSDAY, SEPT. 16

ATO Country Club
9·11 p.m.
NEW ATO House
Vegas "Tau Style"
10-? p.m.
NEW ATO House

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17
SATURDAY,

SEP~

SUNDAY, SEPT. 19

Skating with the Taus
10:10·12:10 p.m.
Murray Circus Skate

18

lit i l l

not f .lnj,_ d .but you:: pr irt er

•

Smoker
(Coat & Tie)
INVITATION ONLY
Take Me Out To The Tau House
(Wiffle Ball)

1 :30-? p.m.

•

If you have any questions, call Chris Florez at 759-9842 or call the ATO
I

house at 753-7605 or 759-2012.
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Come in and try our Burger of

~l\

the Month·

~;:

-

~

f

The Double
Homestyle
Burger ,

With Visa• you'U be accepted at more than 10 million
places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.
::~

107 N. 12th St.

·:·:
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Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be!'
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PUS LIFE
W~ere lust is a 111ust

,
/

-----

Who buys this stuff anyway?
By KRIS LAWRENCE
CaJ11X.IS Ufe Editor

A woman is sitting in a dentist's chair.
While she is having oral surgery
performed on her, she is transported to
1876 and into the arms of a handsome
Texas rancher who mistakes her for his
mail-order bride.
Is this a case for Unsolved Mysteries?
Perhaps a little too much nitrous oxide
leaked during the surgery? Nope. Taken
from Constance O'Day-Flannery's A Time
for Love, it is just an average occurrence
from the wacky world of the romance
novel.
The books can be found at every
bookstore, drugstore and supermarket
checkout in North America, but do people
actually buy them?
Absolutely.
In 1990, Harlequin sold nearly 200
million books worldwide. In 1991 romance
novels accounted for 46% of all mass
market paperbacks sold in the U.S.

Spending on the books that year came to
an estimated $750 million.
Since the books are relatively
inexpensive, reading them must be a
pretty cheap hobby, right? Think again.
According to Barnes & Noble, Inc., the
nation's top chain of bookstores, the
average romance customer spends an
estimated $1,200 a year on them. Officials
at Harlequin say that amount could be
even larger as they estimate over half of
their customers buy an average of 30
novels a month.
·
To keep up with the changing texture of
America, romance novels are changing as
well. Gone are the days of the bored
housewife using the books as a meana of
eecape. While that may still happen, the
average reader is now a college-educated
39-year-old woman who works outside the
home, with an average household income
of$40,000.
In another attempt to broaden the
appeal of the paperback romance, some of

the topics are changing as well. Specialty
lines of the books have been established to
cater to individual tastes or backgrounds.
Harlequin Intrigue involves suspense with
a touch of romance, Odyssey Romances
cater to different ethnic groups and
Silhouette Intimate Moments have such
uplifting themes as disability, drug abuse
and incest.
While some creativity is involved, the
publishers have the romance novel down
to a science. In Harlequin Presents, the
companys most popular series, every book
is exactly 192 pages. The reason: one page
more or less would create paper waste in
pu.rchaaing and require extra setup time
in printing.
Finally, this is for any man who feels his
wife or girlfriend shouldn't waste her time
reading the books: According to a 1985
study published in Psychology Today,
women who read romance novels make
love with their partners 7 4% more often
than do nonreaders.

Presenting

•••

the world's first ever
do- it-yourself romance novel
•••

By KRIS LAWRENCE

.

Campus Ute Ecltof

As a public service tC! o~r. 1
readers, who no doubt are ,
every bit as befuddled by this''
phenomenon as I am, The
Murray State News officially
presents the world's first ever •
(at least as far as we know) doit-yourself romance novel. It's
one part Harlequin and two
parts Mad Libs.
By simply filling in the
blanks with the required
words (see inset box), you too
can now enter the strange and
twisted world of the romance
writer.
So, without further adieu ...

. ~·;:,

. ·:.;. ·.~,

_ ___,__ _ _ slowly
dismounted and helped
---..&.:-- to her feet. As he
helped
clean
the
_ __.1..,9'---- from her full,
ruffled skirt, _ _ __.__ _ _
heard a girlish giggle.
Suddenly their eyes met.

.

1. a vittue ' . ,,. <
• an e;motiRI\. • .. ,...
. a tiobb7
·
. an adjective ·:'·
. another ac\jective
. a holiday
• a~ ofweap<?n
. ~'adjeet.iye '. ;_,
.<'a nother adjeCtive~
0. an occupation
. 1. a nasty ha.bit
2. .a pxecl~ftm ,
3~ anu:mber :·

---~----looked

into
_ ___.____'s eyes and
_ ___..____ gazed back

,,

She knew then that she
wanted him and she wanted
him _ _22_ _. She could
feel the desire from her
23
to
her
24
.
She
w
.
26
ed
and
9.ao,methins-·· found in
26
ed until she
~ .. · ... ·::-']·.,,.
··i'
couldn't stand it any longer..
0. an adverb
She had to have him. She
1. another adverb
needed
to
feel
his
• still another.adverb
27
pressed
deeply,
:{f ..
3. abbdy,putJ?' · · · •·
firmly against her soul.
..another body part
took
.avetb
..
by
the
6. another verb
_ __..2~~.~oBo~..-__ and led her to
7. a •body part \:;
29
8. another body part
_ __.__ _ followed him to
9. a place where
the rear of the
29
ather
and into heaven.
o. Adverb .\ . '
---L-..-- kissed her
1. another adverb
30
and
2.a.n~ve
31
33. a bod
He
drove
his
32
yet gentle
12
, his
hands as far and as fast as her milky white
1-1
s. The
highway of flesh would allow.
12
spent
He ripped her bodice, as these men often do,
but filled with
and
slowly, ever so slowly, ran his hands up, up
12
was
until
he could feel the warmth that emitted from
in a tragic
her firm, voluptuous
33
4. a 'unit of time
5. an adjective
6. an emotion
7.a~ ·
·
8. tometbing ~ated wi

There Wa8 only one word to
describe
and
that word was
2
But
2
wasn't all
there was to _ ___..__ _~
there was more, so much more.
_ ___,.___ _ also avidly
pr~d _ _~3~-~
4
One
5
6
while
wa~
---'31L-_ __.. she bumped
7
a(n)
into
9
8
10
was
11
, trying as best
as his chiseled, muscular
frame would allow, to forget
wife of
13
time
7
and
together was _ __AJ16~ot--_ __,.
_ _____.. 1. .,.6_ _ _•. Sadly,
taken from
_ __.1..,7'---- accident.
_ __,___ _ was looking for anything but
_ _---.1w.B___ when his horse knocked
_ __.__ _ to the ground.

an

Romantic R e a d i n g - - - - - - - - - Comparison of sates growth percentages of romance novels to those of all
other books for the past two years:

4%

romance

(
1991

Source: WALDENBOOKS

~
all books

romance
6raphlc by NOLAN 8. PATTON

o____;A;;,..;,;.....;;SU_C_E_O_F_I_.I_FE
_ _,
Rush To Be Greek
Once again it is time for Murray State's Greeks
to conduct their rush functions.
Informal rush for sororities will be Sept.15·
17. Those eligible must have completed at least
20 credit hours.
Fraternity rush will be Sept. 13-21. Anyone
wishing to pledge a fraternity must have a 2.2
GPA and at least 12 credit hours.
"I encourage evryone to rush," said Jay
Graham, fraternity council president.
Story on page 11

1.-------------------'

The End

(The flrst amendment only goes so far.)

.

Theatre Auditions

Need Motivation?

Auditions will be held Sept. 15 -16 for
a Murray State University Theatre
production entitled Autumn Leaves.The
production is a one-act play by Julianne
Bernstein.
Auditions will begin at 7:30 p.m.ln the
Green Roomof the R.E. Johnson
Theatre of the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building.
Roles are available for two 25 to 36
year old women. Actors will be asked
to read from the script and /or
participate in a short improvisation.
Autumn Leaves will be performed
Dec. 2-3.

Murray State will host a series of
teleconferences on motivation in the
workplace starting Sept. 22.
"Masters on Motivation: Reclaiming
Our Business Excellence," will be a
month-long series ofvideoconferences
presented
by
Executive
Communication, Inc.
Each conference will highlight
segments of business life such as
customers, leadership and business
versus home life.
Individuals or companies
may
register by contacting John Griffin at
762-2160.

..
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T -shirts answer the question 'Why?'
By JENNIFER STEWART

proving college students are a good market for

Assistant Caf1lXJt Ute Edtor

Kodak."

on sale until there is not enough response from
students, Dunlap said.

Why ask why?

"They're going fast and we'll keep selling
The club will do everything from designing
them
until the entire campus has one,"
to
media
scheduling
for
Kodak,
she
advertising
This pseudo-philosophical question which
Mcintire
said .
said.
first appeared as a slogan for Bud Dry is now
turning up all over campus.
"'saw the T-sb.irta at a convention in Florida
Proceeds from the T-shirt sales will alao go
and
loved the idea since Murray State is dry,The Ads Club is now selling T-shirts toward the start of a student-run advertising
Dunlap
said.
featuring the slogan. The proceeds from the organization, Dunlap said.
The Ads Club has already sold over 100 Tshirts will go toward funding the annual
The reason the club chose to sell T-sb.irta is
campaign for the American Advertising because the members wanted a fundraiser for shirts and has re-ordered another 120, Dunlap
Federation, said Kim Dunlap, vice president of the club that was fun and that the whole said.
the Ads Club.
campus would enjoy, said Kelly Mcintire,
*If we sell all 120 more, we will have over
president
of
the
Ads
Club.
$800
in profits," she said.
*This year's client for the American
Advertising Federation is Kodak," Dunlap said.
The shirts went on sale at Murray State's
T-shirts can be purchased by anyone
*We are in charge of designing a campaign street carnival Aug. 25 and will continue to be interested for $11 in room 216C of Wilson Hall

This parody of the Budweiser logo appears on
the back of the shirts.

Memphis trip planned for
those interested in Napoleon
By JENNIFER STEWART
Assistant ~s ute Editor
We've all read about Napoleon in our history
books and we all know he was a really short,
really good military leader ... but what else do
we know?
· Murray State students now have the
opportunity to gain a better understanding
outside of the classroom about this great
historical .figure.
The Cook Convention Center in Memphis has
the distinguished honor of housing the greatest
collection of artifacts and memorabilia about
Napoleon.
The college of humanistic studies and the
college of fine arts and communication are
funding a trip to this exhibit for students and
faculty of history and foreign language, said
Suzanne Keeslar, assistant professor of foreign
language.
The trip will be Sept. 16 and interested
students must register as soon as possible in
the foreign language department. The

reservation will cost $10 and there is limited
seating, Keeslar said.
The exhibit itself is made up of objects from
over 30 museums and private collections from
such places as Switzerland, England, Italy,
United States and France, said Kevin Smith, a
Cook Convention Center agent.
Artifacts on display range from diamond
tiaras worn by Napoleon's wives to military
weapons and uniforms, Smith said.
There are also paintings by Goya and David
and beautiful recreations of Napoleon's chateau
and the room the Louisiana Purchase was
signed in, he said.
The display showcases an authentic military
carriage used in Napoleon's Russian campaign
and maps, weapons, clothing and jewelry used
and worn during his reign, Smith said.
"I hope students will learn of the
accomplishments of Napoleon as a person,"
Keeslar said.
The exhibit has been on display since April
and will be on display until Sept. 22

I=I~Gfht:~~*'.-e-~ <!f>~CA~
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~lpha ~~ ~ ~~ eita

• Wai-Mart •

~ Always the IQw price on the~ .
!IIi things you need. S ~

g
$

S

Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
7~

Central Shopping Center

s

was proud to receive the

Football Spirit Award

$
~

~f#l*'.-a-~~-I#I~S•t

at Thursday night's game.
Big B Cleaners
753-9525

Granny's Bonte Cookin'
· Breakfast ·
· Plate lunches• Spaghetti & Fish Dinners •
Monday- Saturday 5 a.m.- 8 p.m.
753-9559
1006 Chestnut Street (next to Cheri Theater)

jJ BACKSTAGE~
-

PASS

YOU CAN BE THERE AND GET PAID FOR IT!!

Central Shopping Center
In front of Wal Mart

STAGEHANDS NEEDED FOR CONCERTS

~ [fl}~~~[fl}~ft~©[fl}~~
[S3(UJ~a [11}~~~ ~~m ~ [11}~~~
Murray State University
W1nter Program

Dec. 27, 1993 • Jan. 14, 1994
... Brussels, Belgium; Paris, France; Geneva,
Switzerland; Black Forest and Cologne, Germany;
·
Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
Interact with top level executives from such organizations as
KPMG accounting firm, McCann-Erickson advertising
agency, Dupont, Swiss Bank Corporation, The Swatch
Company, Ford-Werke AG, Bayer AG and 5 others.
Eam 3 credit hours.

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Wednesday, September 22
3:30p.m.
Room 404
Business Building
or
contact

VINCE GILL FRIDAY, OCT. 22
GEORGE JONES SATURDAY, NOV. 6
Leave name and phone number and desired concert to work at the SGA office:

Phone: 762-6951
Dr.

WE WILL ONLY TAKE FIRST 1WENTY FOR EACH CONCERT!!

Gary Brockway

Dept of Mgt & Mkt
Phone 762-6202

I

-*

o Racers!

Find out more...

·

~

Prof. James Benson

Dept of lnd & Eng Tech
Phone 762-691 7
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Fraternity lush, informal
sorority rush next week
By MAGGIE CARTER
Staff Writer

For those interested in joining a sorority
or fraternity, rush is right around the
corner.

She said the bids will be delivered by
Oct. 1 at 3 p.m. If one decides to join a
sorority, she is to go to that particular
sorority house by 6 p.m.

"'This year's rush is more structured
than the past years," Bamhill said.
For the sororities, informal rush will be
She said only Alpha Gamma Delta,
Sept. 15-17.
Shannon Barnhill,
Panhellenic president, said the informal Alpha Sigma Alpha, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
rush is only for transfer students with 20 and Alpha Delta Pi will be participating
or more hours 'o r second-semester in informal rush.
"Alpha Omicron Pi can't take anymore
freshmen, both having at least a 2.25
because they have met their quota,"
grade-point average.
Barnhill
said.
Barnhill, a senior political science and
The
cost
for informal rush will be $10.
journ.alism major from Gurley, Ala., said
first semester freshmen will have to wait
The fraternity rush will be held Sept.
until spring formal rush to pledge a 13-21.
sorority. She said this is a different policy
Jay Graham, international fraternity
from the past years.
council president, said each fraternity
Barnhill said a second round of parties participating in rush will have a party.
will begin after Sept. 22. She said the He said there will be different themes
rushees will be sent invitations or bids to every night and anyone may come to the
these parties.
parties.
"A rushee may receive anywhere from
"Anyone can go through rush, but only
one to four bids," .Barnhill said.
students with 12 hours and at least a 2.2

.

Alpha Gamma Rho
Fall Rush '93

The rush fee for fraternities has been
lowered to $5. Graham said the cost was
lowered as an incentive.

Monday - Sept. 13
All Greek Assembly
Tuesday - Sept. 14
Sullivan's Miniature Golf
8 p.m.
Wednesday - Sept. 15
Papa John's Night
Alpha Gamma Rho House
9 p.m.
Thursday - Sept. 16
Casino Night
Alpha Gamma Rho House
9 p.m.
Friday - Sept. 17
Open House
· 1-5 p.m.

"We felt it would hopefully get more
people to rush if we lowered the fee ,"
Graham said.

For More Infonnation Call: 759-9011

GPA can pledge," Graham said.
Graham, senior agri-business major
from Fulton, said after the parties, the
fraternities will send bids to the rushees
of their choice and invite them to
"smokers." Gr~ham said "'smokers" are
dinners where cigars are smoked
afterwards.
The bids will go out sometime between
Sept 19-21, and they must be accepted by
Sept. 21.
Graham said anyone wishing to join a
fraternity after receiving a bid should
come to that fraternity house on Sept. 21.
"'encourage everyone to rush," Graham
said. "It's a good opportunity to meet
people and it 1ets you know if you are
interested in being in a fraternity."

Come voice your opinions or ideas to the
Board of Regents at the next SGA meeting.
aW ednesday, Sept. 15 at 5 p.m.
in the Curris Center Barkley Room.
~ "J
, , VI ~ "J

\ i ~
.·
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......... :~\
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Clubs • CampUs Organizations
Fraternities • Sororities
T-shirts • Jackets • Sweats • Caps
Central Shopping Center
Murray • Phone: 753-7743
Next to Wal-Mart

*

OPEN TIL 8 P.M.
Monday- Friday
Saturday
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CUSTOM EMBROIDERY
Yls{Ylrountf aruf'You'f{ !Firul Out...
Our 'Top Quafity and Our IJ{ame '}{ever CfiatliJel
I

For ALL Your Greek Needs
In Stock or Custom Ordered

MEMBER SINCE 1985
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Survival workshop
planned to help
victims of violence
Staff Report

The Clothesline Project, a
wor kshop fo r s urvivors of
childhood sexual abuse,
battering, rape, sexual assault
or h omophobic violence, is
coming to campus.
The project, which enables
survivors to depict the
violence they have endured
and their healing process on
T-shirts, will be held Sunday
at 1 p.m. at the Wesley
Foundation.
The workshop is being
facilitated by a licensed
therapist and an artist.
The Project's goals are "to
educate, to mourn those who
have died as a result of this
violence, and fmaly, to bear
witness to a woman's courage

to survive and heal."
The work of all participants
will remain anonymous.
The finished T-shirts will be
on display in the lower gallery
of the Currie Center from
Sept. 14-17 in conjunction
with the annual "Take Back
the Night" reception.
"Take Back the Night" is a
chance for victims to
symbolically take back the
night through a series of
events including a candlelight
vigil. The program will be held
Sept. 16 at 7 p .m. in the
Curris Center.
For more information about
The Clothesline Project,
contact Lynete Robertson at
759~90.

CHRIS THOMPSON'S WORLD GONE MAD

JOSHUA WILKES' WHEELER

.

true
EVERY TEST DOESN ' T HAVE
TO BE A STRESS TEST,

Word up is....

~~HTS

Congratulations! The Zeta Lambda chapter
of Alpha Tau Omega, at Murray State
University, received the 1992·1993 True
Merit Award for excellence In scholarship,
campus and
leadership.

Practicing for tests can help raise your scores and lower
your anxiety. And Cliffs StudyWare• has the most complete
test preparation programs available for your computer. Get
a free Test Survival Kit, deta1ls at:

Z. CAVARICCI
•
Court Square
PEPE
B.U.M.
Murray

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

The aPrice" means savings.
The •'Plus'' means even more.
Customer Comment Line

1·800·545·0451

MURRAY, KY.
Anol1ed n.vol'l FllOZEN
UP. IT YOC:OUIIT or

,$5
'V.~ 78e

TEXAS GOLD ICE CREAM

\~/2
,911

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain
- BONELESS -

ENGLISH ROAST

~,. $)28 ·

•SLICED BACON
•SLICED BOLOGNA
•MEAT WIENERS
12 OJ.. pkcJ................................"'"
KINCCOTTON

PwiP·rlt!No" FFisif
)UMBOS

$

·~./y2 ",:&•

GREEN GIANT VEGETABLE

... <f'\ ..
9K TlIN
LIW.
1):

v-:: S)68
Tht Uc~t Choice

Mll1,.. MATCH
All Mut

IIUTIKIIMAJI

BRYAN BOLOGNA . ~O,.EY BAKED HAM

cu;:~ocK

\

stf

$J199

' {~b.. '$2'' ~/ 2
~COOKED
.
-~~~~

)

HAM

v'

~ • ·• •

.- ...
DELl
PIZZAS
IZ.~Tooplq

1

Supe11. Ualue Pak Sa&f

?ro~~~~ryer
!..~'b\~:~~~~s

Rq or Low SU. fftll(~ Slylt 04'CitCree• Buls.
~ Kmel. Crt.~~~ Stylt or ~~blm Coldtt Con Of Sllftl Pt~

$1 .!.97c

88e 2~~5 .l'J'
¥f~M'Ls
................................... lb. bac.

IM

$6

Re1utar & Diet caffeine free
or Re1ular & Diet

COCA COLA

4llt. ltq................................ .
811tttn~~llll.

20 oz.
p kg.

a.n.r TMtla". Cla. .•o• Rlltlla or n.lrt

99(
t;

PILlSBURY GRANDS! BISCUITS

'~..!
\~

2 liter

Assorted Varieties EAGLE THINS

btl.

POTATO CHIPS

~ ---;

,B/6K
(

'

PILLSBURY PLUS CAKE MIX

CHEF·WAY OIL .,,.. SHORTENING

HBEEF."

s597
2~
$297

ct•

Auol1ed FfAYOI'I l..a~r

SPARKLE PAPER TOWELS

l ·lb pk..

~o~~~hlcken

l/2pl.

IIADY•'IO-tnlAD noiTING ... _ II ot. Clll - · Sl.)t

STICKS PATTIES

l ·lb , pq.

V

Prlnb or Mlcrowe•ublc
1 Ply, 90 Sheeu, 01.1 Sq. Ft.

U.S. No. I All Purpote

RUSSET
POTATOES

Y:,f.

Assorted Flavors

Assorted Vartetles

BIG· K DRINKS

LUNCH 'n MUNCH

~~· S)49

2
,.

4.501.

pJ<cs.

$3

~"~:; .,
\~--;;;TC!

\~~ ~f'
~;,~~-

":/

5 .5 ~6

oz.

p kg.
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SPORTS
rove des ite loss

COMMENTARY
MATT
PEREBOOM
Sports Editor

Attitude is
everything
Before the first snap you
could see the difference.
Long before the team
captains took midfield you
could notice a change.
It was obvious when the
team reached the field for
pregame warmups.
The only makeover that this
year's Racer football team
underwent more obvious than
their uniform change is their
attitude adjustment.
The energy and enthusiasm
displayed by the team in their
home opener is a direct result
of the coaching staff. Players
usually reflect the attitudes of
their coaches. This was never
more evident than in the
Eastern D.linois contest.
In EIU's first po8session the
Panthers scored on a 23 yard
field goal. Rather than get
upset, the MSU coaches, with
head coach Houston Nutt
leading the way, applauded
the defense for not giving up a
touchdown. You would have
thought the Racers were going
to the playoffs following an
upset victory.
It was like this all night
long • the coaches supporting
the players- the players
supporting each other.
More importantly, there
were people in the bleachers
supporting the team.
The largest crowd of the
1990's showed up to greet the
Racers. In all, 8,251 fans made
their way into Roy Stewart
Stadium.
The 34-17 loss provided
some of the changes hoped for.
No one expects the Racers except maybe the team itself to win more than they lose.
Coach Nutt has only
promised improvement from
this year's squad. Considering
the 1992 performance, this is
not exactly going out on a
limb.
Coach Nutt has kept his
promise.
The Coach understands the
team
belongs
to
the
University. He only hopes fans
go to the games to claim it as
such.
Last year's total attendance
of 17,778 was embarrassing.
Crowds at the final three home
games were less than 2,000
each. Maybe last season's
performance was only worthy
of crowds this size, but that
was then, this is now.
The good turnout for the
Eastern lllinois game is a step
in the right direction, and
improving attendance at each
home game is not impossible.
If Coach Nutt can promise
improvement each week,
Murray State fans can too.
Admittedly, last year's winloss record was dismal, but not
any more so than the 2, 963
average home attendance.
Maybe a losing attitude
justifies empty stands at a
college football game, but a
losing record does not.

By MATT PEREBOOM
Sports Editor

Maybe the Racer football team's first
game was not a work of art, but it was
a thing of beauty.
Despite losing 34-17 to Eastern
illinois University, the team took a big
step toward healing the wounds of a
sick program. Maybe it was just a
Band-Aid covering a cancer, but it was
a start.
Junior tailback Waynee McGowan
from Princeton highlighted the Racer
offense with 212 all-purpose yards,
including 93 yards on just 12 carries.
He also caught six passes for 62 yards
and had a 33-yard punt return.
McGowan admitted that the team
was very emotional for the first game.
"We came out early and were ready to
play," said McGowan. "We were really
pumped up." Cory
Rodney,
of
Bentonville, Ark., also played well at
quarterback. He connected on nine of
22 passes for 139 yards and one
touchdown. Rodney's first collegiate
touchdown pass was caught by junior
Matt Hall who lead the Racers with six
receptions.
Rodney's performance marked the
first time since 1988 that a true
freshman played quarterback for the
Racers.
Senior Butch Mosby started the game
at quarterback and completed four of
eight attempts for 38 yards. He also
caught a pass thrown
by McGowan at tailback.
Although the defense gave up 34
points, there were· several players who
had outstanding individual efforts.
Sophomore Anthony Hutch earned
recognition as the Ohio Valley
Conference Defensive Player of the
Week for his 11 tackles. Hutch, from
South Fulton, Tenn., hild one especially
impressive series in which. he tackled
an Eru running back for a three yard
loss and sacked the quarterback on the
next play, only to foil a screen pass

with an unassisted tackle the very next
There will be few changes when MSU more playing time."
takes
the field on Saturday.
down.
Saturday's game will mark the first
Dave ·eox returns from his one-game time since 1951 that MSU and
Allen Johnson, from Conway, S .C.,
Marahal1 have played. The Thundering
had a team-high five tackles for losses suspension to start at fitlJback.
from his outside linebacker position.
His replacements, junior Jon Ross Herd were a member ofthe Ohio Valley
The sophomore was in on 10 different and freshman David McCann, both Conference from 1949 to 1951.
tackles including three solos.
In the previous six times the schools
blocked well but neither carried the
have met, Murray has won four games.
Unfortunately for the Racers, there is ball.
Coach Nutt and the rest of the
no rest for the weary as they take to the
McGowan and junior Timmy Bland
road to play the defending Division I- are both to see playing time at tailback, coaching staff have worked hard to
prepare the Racers for Saturday's game
AA. champions, Marshall University on but McGowan will start this week.
but they understand the challenge.
Saturday.
"Waynee is a great competitor and we
"We're going to be realistic. We're
Marshall is ranked number one in AA need him and Timmy on the field as
playing the best team in the country,
polls. While McGowan acknowledges much as possible,• Nutt said.
but we're going to go up there and try
the challenge Marshall represents, he
Although Rodney was impressive in
to win the ball game, the coach said.•
is not conceding a Racer defeat.
the first game, the more experienced
"But rm more interested in us getting
"We know they have a got a good Mosby will start again at quarterback.
better,• said Nutt. •we want to take
program out there. We are just going to
"Look for Butch to get more action."
care of ourselves first, and not get
play our game and put some points on
The coach said, "Butch is going to get
anybody hurt."
the li>ard," said McGowan.

r------------------------------------,

Marshall rules
By MATT PEREBOOM
Sports Edtor

Pboto lty .IUD CO

Who Do We Appreciate?
The Alpha Gamma Delta sorority won the Spirit Award presented by Mr. Gatti's Pizza at th
Racer football home opener. These girls weret part of an enthusiastic crowd that greeted rookie
head coach Houston Nutt and the rest of the Racer team. The largest crowd since 1989 turned
out to watch Murray State bow to Eastern Illinois University, 34-17. Coach Nutt and the Racers
were disappointed with the defeat, but pleased with the effort. MSU was not the only Ohio Valley
Conference team to lose their first game of the 1993.,season. All OVC teams were defeated In the·
season's opening week. The Racers want to remind fans that their next home game Is on Sept
17 against Southeastern Missouri State University.

Marshall Thundering Herd Murray State University will play Marshall University's
Thundering Herd at Marshall on Saturday at 5 p.m. COT.
Location: Huntington, W. VA.
Enrollment: 12, 500
Conference: Southern
Head Coach: Jim Donnan
Last Week: defeated Morehead State 56-0 at home
Source: SPORTS INFORMATION

""'ltJ JUD coo,-

Freshman tailback Tim Scarborough, of Little Rock, Ark., looks for running room as junior fulla.ck Jon Rosa, of
Tompkinsville, trys to block the pursuing Eastern Illinois University tackler.

Graphic by DENISE NULL

lr·:~_RACER REPORT.____,
~~

Home Sweet Home

When the football team arrives to play the
Marshall University Thundering Herd they will
find themselves in a 3-year·old stadium that
seats 28,000 people.
Not only does the school sell a row of uppertier 24-seat skyboxes that each sell for $20,000
each season. but they also provide the"Big
Green Room" that costs $250 annually to
soctalize in despite the fact the field can not be
seen.

The Racers have the unfortunate task on Saturday of trying to
tame the very explosive Marahall Thundering Herd.
Not only is the Herd the defending Division I-AA champion,
but Marshall also manhandled Ohio Valley Conference member
Morehead State 56-0 in their season debut.
In a game that was expected to be a tune-up for Marshall's
title defense, they appeared to be more than ready for a season
full of challengers.
Head Coach Jim Donnan watched his team gain 421 yards mp.:
offense while only allowing Morehead 157 yards on the defensive
side.
Donnan's son Todd completed 18 of26 passes for 224 yards and
two touchdowns before leaving when the game was all but over.
His replacement completed all three of his passes which included '
two touchdowns.
Eight different receivers caught passes for· the Thundering
Herd.
Marshall's ground attack was not impressive in their home
opener, but it still pounded out 196 yards. Erik Thomas and
Glenn Pedro ran for 65 and 67 yards respectively. Pedro is .a
senior fullback who should become the Herd's second all-time
leading rusher very soon.
Defensively, Marahall was paced by senior ·linebacker William
King. He had 15 tackles including nine solos. He sacked
Morehead's quarterback two times and pressured him on four
different occasions. Their 4-3 defensive alignment is similar to
Murray's.
Including the fact that Marshall has an average victory margin
of more than 33 points in the past two seasons, all of this spells
trouble for the Racers.
. Head Coach Houston Nutt acknowledges what a huge obstacle
Marshall represents.
"There are no surprises with a team like Marshall. You know
how they will line up. There~ no mysteries," Nutt said. "They
are the defending AA. champs for a reason."

Racer of the Week
Anthony Hutch from South Fulton,
Tenn., has been named Racer of the
Week for his play as defensive tackle
on the Racer football team.
The sophomore made 11 tackles
including two for losses. He also
recovered a fumble and sacked the
Eastern Illinois quarterback for an 18
yard loss.
At 6'4" and 260 pounds, Hutch is
one of the biggest defensive linemen in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
His standout performance in Murray's
home opener has also earned him ave
Defensive Player of the Week honors.
Anthony Hutch

... _........ _
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en's golf expects fresh111eri to help
. SCOT!' NANNEY
J\.ssistant Sports Editor
:•• "A lot of surprises!"
Those are the words of
~urray State University men's
ijolf coach Buddy Hewitt when
asked about the prospects of
:the upcoming season.
' The loss of two seniors from
last year's squad leaves the
Racers with a young team that
a)opes to be very competitive.
, "One of our main goals is to
illc competitive in Division I
~olf ond to be competitive
~ainst teams from within the
~tate," Hewitt said.
: During the past two weeks
the Racers have been through
~everal qualifying •rounds
designed to prepare them for
the season. Hewitt said that
~he last two weeks of
qualifying rounds will prove to

be important for his team .

*The final qualifying rounds
will be very important to this
squad and tell a little bit about
what the team will do this
season," said Hewitt.
Hewitt sends a relatively
young twelve man squad to the
greens this season that
consists of three seniors, one
junior, two sophomores and six
freshmen. But the wealth of
youth this team possess doesn't
seem to bother veteran golfer
William Snodgrass.
A senior from Bingley,
England, Snodgrass thinks
that the team will keep up its
pace and continue to play well
with the newcomers.
" I think that the six or seven
freshmen that we have coming
in have proven that they can
play well and are ready to h.elp

Men's Golf Roster
Name
Jeff Burnett
Paul Clements
Brian Duckwall
Brian Henson

Class

Hometown·

Sophomore

Elgin, Ill.
Owensboro, Ky.

Senior
Freshman

Hillsboro, Ohio
Mayfield, Ky.

Dave Jacobsen
Danny Kerruish

Junior
Freshman
Senior

0. Jay Lancaster

Sophomore

Jason Lancaster
Craig McCoy

~phomore

William Snodgrass

Senior

Todd Thomas
Brandon Tucker

Freshman
Freshman

Newburgh, Ind.

John Yager

Freshman

Owensboro, Ky.

Freshman

Leswood, Kan.
Rugby, England
Mayfield, Ky.
Mayfield, Ky.
Elgin, Ill.
Bingley, England
Almo, Ky.

Source: SPOR111NFORMAnON

8raphlc by DENISE NULL

us improve," Snodgrass said.
One goal of the Racer's is to
challenge for the Ohio Valley
Conference title and move into
regional play.
"I hope that we can win the
OVC champions~ip and
advance a little further than
we have,• said Snodgrass. "A
personal goal of mine is to earn
All-OVC honors and advance
into the regional tournament.•
Another returning player
from last year's roster will be
sophomore Jay Lancaster from
Mayfield. Lancaster expects
the Racers to have a good
season
"I hope that we can gain the
top spot in the OVC this
season and maybe reach the
regional
tournament,"
Lancaster said.

Hewitt likes the Racer s
schedule.
"In the first tournament on
Sept. 10-11 in Jackson, Mo., we
will be playing on a good
course," Hewitt said. "It will be
a great starting point for this
team.•
Hewitt says that as the
season progresses, the
schedule will become more
difficult.

..·Probably our toughest
match this season will be on
Oct. 18-19 in the Persimmon
Ridge
Intercollegiate
Tournament in Louisville,"
Hewitt said.
"The course there is
supposed to be the second
.toughest in the state. It will.
give us an idea of what kind of
team we'll have this year," said
coach Hewitt.

ONLY$1.50 t;:l3}
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Movie Of
The Week ......,:~
Sept. 14-15
J

9vfa{co[m X
staning 'Denze{ Wasfi.ington

Monday, Sept. 13 - 4 P.M.
HOTDOGGER- All greek function on Cutchin Field

'fuesday

.RtMtM~tR! NtW I Mt~! w~:day
7 p.m.

"

< S::J\\0

A Place to Meet
Great People and Eat
Great Food

:' ,.h.

~! V"~

._,
}

:ci'a _
·itJ2
___ &.

:~~-:-~ )liB.

a.m. Mon.- Fri.

Homemade Biscuits &: Gravy
And Country Ham

:'

PLUS

:• FOR LUNCH

our Great Dell Sandwiches

~. · Tly one of our

:

each made with l/41b. meat,
crtsp lettuce and tomatoes,
aervec1 with chlpe and plckle

FAMOUS

1/ S ib. burgers
: 100'% gJOUnd beef

apean.

i

t

~cated

.

Wednesday, Sept. 15-9 P.M.
WHAT IS SIGMA qHI?- At the Sigma Chi House

li
w

Thursday, Sept. 16 - 10 P.M.
MR. GATTI'S PIZZA NITE- Transportation provided

AFIID.Une ~

featuring baked croissants

~mhbottomeecotrMa..,

pPen 7

Tuesday, Sept. 14- 9 P.M.
CASINO NITE- At the Sigma Chi House

w

m

For call
orders 753=-3406
across from Wilson Hall on 15th Street

Friday, Sept. 17 - 7 P.M.
SMOKER- In the Curris Center Ballroom (coat and tie event) ·
Saturday, Sept. 18- 2 P .M.
ALL SPORTS FEST AND COOKOUT - At the Sigma Chi House (basketball
and volleyball tournaments)

"Men of different temperaments, talents,
and convictions. "

LX

~X

•'

:~~~~~~~~~~~
'

· United Methodist Bishop On Campus!
Bishop Kenneth L. Carder
(Resident Bishop Nashvi lie Area Office)
United Methodist Church
and the

United Methodist Campus FeUowship
I

·

invite you to an informal gathering
of interested students and faculty of Murray State University
Sunday Sept. 12
2 p.m. - 3 p.m.

,

United Methodist Campus Fellowship
1315 Payne St.
(Next To Mason HaD)

~

~\07~~\07\07~\07\07\W
I.J\IJNJ)Jt\r
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:WHO HAS TIME .FOR lAUNDRY? TEST TIME?
::

:

Let us save you tlme and frustratlonf
Laundry (wash 'n' fold) service just 60~ per poundl
Since 1931, Boone's has offered the best drycleaning in

·-------- ---------

Western Kentucky. Check out these savings/

$3 FREE
DRYCLEANING

I
I
I
I

I
I

$10 Minimum Order

Boone Cleaners
Not valid with any other dbcoWlb.
Present coupon with incomlnJt orden.

Expires 9/24/93

·--------------------------·

-

SUNSET BOULEVARD MUSIC
Dlzleland Center
No.7, Murray
1 mock from MSU
Dorms
753-0113

I
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Ex-MSU Athletes granted
degree completion awards
Staff Report

Two former Murray State
University volleyball players
were recently awarded
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) DegreeCompletion awards.
Jodi Price and Melia a
Webster were two of 28
females chosen nationally to
receive the awards. They will
use the scholarships to
complete their degrees at
Murray State.
Price, a senior art education
m~jor from Elkhart, Ind.,
received over $5,500 for the
1993-94 academic year.
Webster, senior physical
education major from New

Ulm, Minn., received over
$4,000 for the fall semester.
Both Price and Webster have
grade point averages above 3.4,
according
to
Margaret
Simmons, MSU's assistant
athletic director for academic
compliance.
Fifty-four males and 28
females were chosen from a
field of 237 applicants to
receive
the
NCAA
scholarships, Simmons said.
Simmons said several
guidelines were used to
determine eligibility. The
athletes must have enrolled at
MSU before January 1989,
completed their five-year
athletic eligibility and be 30

semester hours away from
completing their collegiate
degTee. Age and grade point
averages are also factors
considered by the NCAA, she
said.
"This is the best thing that
has happened to us in a long
time,• Simmons said. •It is
totally incredible that we could
have two of the 28 recipients."
According to Simmons, the
NCAA awarded $431,803 in
degree-completion awards.
AT&T donated to the program,
Converse athletic shoes
donated $50,000 and the
NCAA the remaining amount.
This is the first year a MSU
Ex-athlete has applied for this.

Men's tennis team hopes
to ace light fall schedule

Page 15

The Central Housing Staff,
Area Coordinators, and
Residence Hall Directors say
to all the Resident Advisors for
thetr hard work during workshop
and Fall opening---

CongratulatiOnS

- - - o n a job well done

RESIDENT ADVISORS

impressive records last season and hope to
return to the same form this year.
Stall' Writer
"Everyone has to work hard and we will see
The men's tennis team is looking forward to
what
happens," said Hiort.
another exciting year.
This
will be somewhat of a rebuilding year for
Head Coach Bennie Purcell is entering his
the
Racers
because they graduated three of
26th season as the head coach.
their
top
six
players.
Last year he eclipsed the magical 600 win
Third- year assistan coach Mel Purcell is
plateau. He has a career winning percentage of
confident
that the team will perform well this
690.
year.
This year's team is lead by two returning
The Racers added a new member to their
players, Pontus Hiort and Martin Jansson.
ranks
this year in the form of Loren Muckelroy,
Pontus Hiort, a sophmore from Upsala,
junior
college transfer student.
a
Sweden, is expected to spend most of the 1993They
begin
the fall season at the Jackson
94 season at the number one position.
Invitational
in
Jackson, Tenn.• Sept. 18-19.
Martin Jansson, a junior from Varberg,
The team travels to Athens, Ga. , for a
Sweden, is scheduled to be the team's number
two player. During the 1992-1993 schedule tournament Sept. 24-27.
Jansson played in the number one through
They will host the Murray Invitational Oct. 2number four positions.
3 and will finish their spring season Nov. 5-7 at
Both Hiort and Jansson posted very the Region III Qualifier in Knoxville, Tenn.
By JASON CROSS.

. __

NO MATTER HOW
YOU PICK IT UP
YOU GET THE BEST
DEAL WHEN YOU
COME IN
TO GATTIS!
....,_.--4--.

e-e..--~-----~- ..,..,..,~......----------- · -- ··

-------------------VALUABLE COUPON
.

2 All-You-Can-Eat
Pizza & Pasta Buffets
Lunch

on1yr

2

or

$599

-~
~:
~

..·=-
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-~-------------------- I

VALUABLE COUPON I
I
2 All-You-Can-Eat
1
Pizza & Pasta Buffets :

°~Yer

•Not avoc1 wlany
or.ller IIJI«ial
•Cood thru 819193

2 for $699

.:

.

.·· • ·.
.. . :
'· .. •
:. · .. ·•
· · ..

I
I
I

·~ot

avod wleny :
olhec •1*••1
•Cood lhru 81M3 I

---------------------~--------------------·

2 Medium Pizzas
(One Topping Each)

2 Tossed Salads or
2 Small SpaGattis
2 16 oz. Soft Drinks

$

Only

99
plus
tax

Dine-In, Pick-Up Only!

Chestnut St.

The Best Pizza In Town...

-

753-6656

1'/tJHflli-/
1..

HOURS:
11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Mon.·Sun.

Tim Adams
Mark Atnip
Chris Barber
Alicia Abrickman
•
Jon BeU
Susan Blake
Arletta Blazer
Charisse Blevins
Mishel Bly
Bill Boehm .
Wendy Boucher
Jennifer Brewer
...
Clay Brummal
Kim Casey
Tanya Childs
Shad Combs
Amy Delano
Kevin Dodson
Mary Dorris
Mike Edmondson
Greg Epley
Randall Evans
Randy Fleming
Jennifer Garvin
Sherri Giffin
Rosita Gillespie
Jay Graham
Angela Griggs
Sheny Harper
P. J. Heilig
Ben Higgerson
Charles Hiter
Charla Hopkins
Kimberly .J enkins
Ken Johnson
Megan Jones
Dave McPherson

JeffMier
John Miller
Jeanna Mitchell
Tad Mott
Dottle Mullinex
Troy Murphy
Jason Nelson
Kevin Newman
Laraine Newman
Bethany O'Bryan
Stephanie Palmer
Bridget Peake
Jim Peterson
Jim Phillips
Doug Philpott
Chris Pitman
Billie Jo Powelll
La.Senna Powell
Christy Quire
Cheryl Reader
Gina Ross
Todd Schartung
Melinda Shupe
JeffSlown
Jason Swift
T.e resa Thomas
Alene Tinsley
Zack Toole
Consuela Vanderford
Chris Vandiver
TenyWalls
Anita White
Nancy Williams
Dee Dee Wilson
Tonya Woodlee
Scott Wright
Travis Wright
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Eastern lliinoia- MSU, Stats
Eastern Dlinoia
10 3
Murray State
10 0

Former MSU Coach Dies
Dew Drop Rowlett, a former instructOr and coach for Murray
State, died Aug. 29 in Jacksonville, Fla., at the home of h er
daughter. Her death followed an extensive illness.
While at MSU she was an assistant professor in h ealth,
physical education, and recreation. She also coached tennis and
• basketball from 1968 to 1977.

Former Murray State baseball player Kirk Reuter is playing
in St. Louis this weekend.
Reuter is currently in his rookie season as a pitcher for the
Montreal Expos. The Expos are playing the Cardinals in a battle
for second place of the National Leage Eastern Division .
Reuter recently recorded his seventh victory and has yet to be
defeated.
The 1991 Ohio Valley Confrence Baseball Player of the Year
began the 1993 baseball season playing for Class AA Harrisburg,
Pa. While there he posted a 6-0 record and an earned run
•
• • average of 1.36.
'"
His ou tstanding play in AA gained hin the promotion to AAA
Ottawa. For the Expos" triple A team Reu ter went 4-2 . He
.. .... pitched more than 43~ innings and still only walked three hitters
for Ottawa.

EIU

P1i1111 ., JUD COOl

TERRIFIC TUBA

Tryouts for the MSU Dance Team will begin Tuesday, Sept.,
14 at 3:30 in Room 228 of Stewart Stadium.
Any person wanting more information should contact Steve
Rich at 762-6800.

Volleyball Team ·Begins Matches
The volleyball team opened its 1993 season with a four-match
split last Friday and Saturday. On Friday the Racers los~ to
Missouri-Kansas City, but came back to defeat Arkansas-Little
Rock. On Saturday they defeated McNeese State before falling to
Stephen F . Austin in an evening match.

-34
-17

•

Dance Team Tryouts Scheduled

Saturday's Racer football game against Marshall University
will be telecast live on Murray Cablevision. The game starts at 5
p.m. on channel 34 .

7
7

First Quarter
EIU-FG Largent 23, 9:32
MSU-Bland 10 run (Dill Kick), 7:06
MSU-FG Dil.l26, 3:37
EIU-Jenaik 32 pass from Thorne (Largent kick), 1:57
Second Quarter
EIU-FG Largent 44, 2:36
Third Quarter
EIU- High 1 run (Largent kick), 6:44
EIU-Koroeec 3 run (Largent kick), 0:00
MSU-Hall7 pass from Rodney (Dill kick), 7:66
EIU- Cooper 48 pass from Thorne (Largent kick), 1:53
A-8,251

Reuter to be at Busch

Racer Game on TV

14
0

Sophomore band member Matt Burkeen from Cadiz helps
excite the fans at the first football game of the 1993 season.

First Downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
. Return yards

M8U
12
35-112
183
47
14-31
3-32
9-371
1-1
8-62

22

46-219
23-199
80
11-23
Comp-Att
Sacked-Yards lost
5-28
7-238
Punts
3-1
Fumbles-lost
7-47
Penalties

Week One OVC Results
Western Kentucky 15, Eastern Kentucky 10
UT-Cbattanooga 26, UT·Martin 7
Cincinnati 34, Austin Peay 10
Hawaii 36, Middle Tennessee St. 14
Marshall 56, Morehead State 0
Southwest Missouri 24, Southeast Missouri St. 10
Florida A&M 23, Tennessee State 15
Dlinoia State 23, Tenneaaee Tech 18

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
.
Rushing- Ea&_tfrn, High 20-172, Koroaec 13-54, Thorne 819, Hicka 6-12. Murray, McGow81l12-93, Bland 7-17 Ttirner
1-6 Mosby 5-1, Scarborough 3-0, Rodney7-(-5).
Passing- Eastern, Thorne 11-23-1199. Murray, Rodney 922-1139, Mosby4-8-038, McGowan 1-1-06.
Receiving- Eastern, Cooper S-98, Jensik 2-49, Korosec 432, Mauch 1-11, Hicka 1-9. Murray, Hall6-95, McGowan
6_62, Shepard 1-20, Mosby 1-6.

The numbers behind the action

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

FOR SALE

NOTICES

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Congrab.Jiatlons to my Ill' Jamie
and Alpha child Jennifer on
going activel I'm so proud of
you I AI.A Love, Kim.

Kim, Ctean·up your own
@•II%?I NewsroomI Love,
The Sales Staff.

Safe Fast weight lo8sl100%
Natural! 100% guaranteed!
call Joe at 753·9423

MURRAY STATE DRYfThe
AOS CLUB Is selling the
HottestT-shlrtsonca~IGet
yours today for only 11$1 Con·
tactGIIWelsch@3173orKelly
or Kim @ 4<'78.

Cof1llllter wofk center with
comerconnector$175. ~mentalze nictowave$40. ~
5076

Organization pictures for the
SNeld yearbook are September 20-24 on the 3n:t ftoor of
the Currie Center. Contrac:ta
rruet be In by September 17,
In orderforplctura to be made.
For more Into caJI 762-.4495.

SPRING BREAK '94 ·SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO
FREEIII Student Travel Setv·
Ices Is now hiring c&f1llllll'8pl.
Call @ 800~.

GREEKS! CLUBS! STUDENT GROUPS! Raise up to
$50()..$1800 In less than a
week. Plus win a tltp to MlV
SPRINGBREAK '94andgeta
FREE T·SHIRT )ust for caD·
lng. 1-800-950-1039, ext. 65.

HELP WANTED

Part-time
Employment

Regents Hall Shacke1'8,Butl
Part.Aipha Nen:t, I miss youl
You know my number! KD
Thanks for everyone for your
can:ts, prayers and best wishes
while I was gone. Tommy Patterson
Upstairs AI.A Crew, this Is by
far the bestl I'm Looking for·
wan:t to an awesQme semes·
tar 11 :30p.m that Is too early
to call It a nlgtrtl KP

Hey Cow Girls I would appreci·
ate some attention BUD II Call
• Jason H. and ask me out.

•.

• Thanks to Brum. Scott,
Preston, Lee, Eric, Sean.
Shaun and the rest ot my brothers for all of your help prepar·
lng for Rush-It will be greatl
Boob

.

The MU

AXA would like to wtsh all Ira·
temltles and sororities a suc·
oessful Fall Rush for 19931
Tiffany, CongratulationsI Sony
I couldn't make lt. Love, Cory.

Go Gltfsl Best of luCk to AI.A
softball teamllove, Your sis·
ters.
To tfole two guys perfonnlng
PDA at Pagllal's on Wednes·
day ntght,ln the future try to
publicize your personal life
elsewhereI

Marty, thanksforthegreat time
on Saturday nlghtl Huge &
Kisses, Pooky.

Col"f1)fet8 aquariums. 10 gal·
ton $SO , 20 gallon $50, 1o
gallon set up for Uzard $2.5.
Huffy exen:lse blke$20. Treadmill $35. Nice couch $50. Water
bed heater$10. 762-6154.

NOTICES
Student Law Assoclatlon·RI'8t
meeting~15,(Wed.)

at 3:30p.m. In the Currts Cen·
ter Tenessee Room.
Senior pictures for the Shield
yearbook are September 13·
17 on the 3n:t floor of the Currte
Center from 8a.m. to 4:30p.m.
No appolrlment neoess&ly.
For mora onto call 762-4495.

Deadline...... Friday 2 p.m.
Hours: Monday and Wednesday 1-3 p.m.,
Friday 8:30-10:15 a.m.,Tuesday
and Thursday 2-4 p.m. Closed on weekends and
holidays.

Jamaica. Panama Cltyl Great
Resume Experience! 1·800·

• Desktop Publishing
• Small Press Operator
• Copier Operator
• Bindery Positions

67a.63861

FRATS! SORORmESI STUDENT GROUPS! Raise as
rruch as You Want In One
Weeki $100...$600...$1 ,5001
MarMt appllcatlon& for the EXPERIENCE A PLUS
hottest credit can:t ever- NEW
GM MASTERCARD. Users IMoYitlve Printing • Gl'lplllca, Inc.
earn BIG DISCOUNTS on GM
1823 Highway 121 Bypus
CARS I Qualify for FREE T·
Murray, Kentucky 42071
SHIRT & '94GMCJIMMY.CaJI
753·8802
1·800-950-1039, ext. 75.

NO ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE.
Ads may be mailed along wltt1 payment to:

INDEX
PERSONALS
R<.>OMW.TE8
BUSIHESS
6£RVICES

FOARENT
FOR SALE

Classlfleds Department,
The Murray State News, 2609 University Station
Murray, Kentucky 42071

HB.PWANTED
LOST&FOUNO

RIDES
~ISC.,

NOTICE

Wolff System rranning
Center
10 °/o student discount
with MSU I.D. year round
Gift Certificates
Mastercard Visa
Monday~Thursday

8 a .m.-10 p .m .

C!.oi..n'UlltJ aounl£'U e Eih£ .£a.v.dt:t e c:Rllz • §£.or.ma.ln£

Friday
Saturday

8 a .m.-8 p.m.
8 a.m .-5 p.m.
1 p.m.-5 p.m .

Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

O{ympic Plaza

I

t~R()SS

t~<>UN'TRY

'f E1-\ M!

BEAT MEMPHIS
STATE~

·~:.~ =~~c~ Positions In Printing .--------.....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;oiiiiiiiiloii....~

RATES
With MSU ID: 15¢ per word
Without MSU ID: 20~ per word
Over Twenty Words
·
With MSU 10: 10¢ per word
Without MSU ID: 15¢ per word

1203 Cliestnut- 'University Square

L lT ( ~ K

l{i\(~~:1{

Eam $2,500 & Free Spring
BraakTrlpsi Sellonly8Trlps& - - - - - - - - -

rray State News

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

(; ()()I)

Sunday

Murray

Send a sb:faled friend ..~ . . .

a tension-breaking
message in the
classifteds
Forcmly~
Por a lhuilad tima, :J'all CIID place a 10 word
c:lawriftMI in tba pw•••'• -=dOD far cmly .1•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• Per.... a •...,.
EKpiia 10/1/93
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ASSAULT

COMMITTEE

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Page 17

Committee
Meetings---

1

able to empower other to do
those things," France said.
Jim Willis, associate
professor of elementary and
The policy statement secondary education, said the
concludes with a list of next president needs to have
services available on campus a good understanding of the
for sexual assault victims. job and t.he jobs of others.
They include the Women's
"What the president needs
Center, Counseling and to understand more than
Testing
Center, anything else is how to be the
Psychological Center, Public president,'' he said. "We
Safety, Housing and the need someone who will
Gender Relations Committee. listen and understand and
have the boldness to act."
"The president has to
understand the Board makes
policy and the Board has to
understand that it only
makes policy. You can't lead
Continued from Page 1
your troops if you don't know
your tr•oops."
Willi.s suggested the
said she supports the policy.
commit.tee
should speak with
"I am in favor of the
presidents
from
other
policy for non-smokers," she
successful
regional
said, "but I can see where it
univerBities to see what they
would be an inconvenience
think
and what makes them
for a smoker."
successful.
She went on to' say that
Pete Whaley, professor of
n~m-smokers should not be
geosciences,
said the next
exposed to smoke if they do
president
wi11
not possess all
not want to.
the
characteristics
the
of
Trina Gillahan, junior
faculty mentioned.
elementary education major
"We need a concensus
from Ledbetter, said although
builder,
" he said. "They
she smokes, she thinks the
can't
have
all of the
policy is a good idea.
necessary qualities . The
"It didn 't really bother
president needs the ability to
me," Gillahan said, "but I
hire
people who can do the
can see where it would really
job."
bother a non-smoker."
Whaley also added the
She said she agrees with
ind~vidual
should be able to
the policy because noncontinue
to
make Murray
smokers should have the
Stnte grow beyond its
choice to use a facility that is
regional boundaries.
smoke free.
defined by Kentucky statute
rather than University
policy.

SMOKING

The presidential search
committee will be meeting with
other groups on campus to
hear their thoughts.
WednesdayI sept. 15

5 p.m. Barkley Room meeting
with students
6 p.m. Barkley Room meeting
with deans

Girls are you interested in...
l>o
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Informal
Rush Sign-u~

Tuesday, Sept. 21

5 p.m. Barkley Room meeting
with staff congress
7 p.m. Barkley Room meeting
with Alumni Association &
general public

"J think the region that we
serve is how far we can see,"
he said. "J want us to see as
far as Frankfort and I want
Frankfort to be in our
region."
Hammack said it would be
difficult to find a candidate
that can be everything to
everybody.
The faculty also suggested
the next president have high
visibility about the campus
and community.
Frank Robinson, professor
of philosophy and religious
studies, said upholding the
primary mission of the
University is important.
"The curriculum is the
heart of the University," he
said, "And there are so
many constituents trying to
see their goals advanced."

lllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

For Upperclassmen
Girls with 20 hours. or
more and a 2.25 GPA
Sept. 14, 15,16
Located in the Curris Center

~

The sign-up fee is $1 0

The United Methodist Campus
Fellowship

would like to congrahllate its 1993 Leadership In Ministry
April Lane
Scholarship recipients.: Julie Abernathy
Jimmie Jeffords
Karen B. McClain

• •
~

YOU'RE DOIN

•

~.,,•

More information will be provided

Brent Thompson
Dale Julian

that day.

A GREAT JOB!

m

llflllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllll!llllllt

Spring Rusli
Sign-u~
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

t7

·~

CGIITIT 111m!

For Freshmen and
all other participants
Nov. 15, 16, 17

Sponsors:

The sign-up fee is
11.

More questions call Panhellenic:
I

'
Tu:esday, Sept. 14
6:30p.m.
Elizabeth Hall Ampitheater
t

753-7234
753-2490

or
753-0355

••• having lots offun!

~---------:----------------------~--~~~--------------.--------------------
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MEN'

SHORTS·
RUGBYS •
SHIRTS

LEVI'S

m

Man lm'S Mf-UIASIIED

JIRISaJOISHOm

Sll''
.......... ,i\,f

Announces Their 1993 Fall Rush Calendar
MONDAY, SEPI'. 13

4- 6 P.M.

'IUESDAY, SEPT. 14

10 P..M.

Men's

DENIM

Night Golf and Putt-Putt (Bring
your·c iubsl), SuUivan's Golf

SHIRTS

FOUND .. F.AMOUS
IIALL SPECIALTY

(If.rilining thue will be fun 'n ga11U!s in
.
.
'
. , t/ie CUI'ris Center ga11U!room)

STORES...

•
.
.·.
7 - 9 p~· ~- Pie & Coffee, AXA house
~·

;

THURSDAY, SEPr.16

'·~:~,

I•

._a

5 P.M.

FRIDAY, SEPr.17

.

. 'ti/.
~

.

-1 P.M.

SATURDAY, SEPr. 18

5

SUNDAY, SEPr. 19

1· 4 P.M.

•

GMAT STYLESIII

LIVE BAND! "Gutter Junkies,"

7:30P.M.

.-.
·· ~~. ,... · ... • ~;.
-il' ·'
·
· . ·

POUND .. YOUR fAMOUS MALL STORE.
IOMYIW CAN'T IIENTION 1ME
NAIIE...BUT YOU'LL RECOGNIZE ntEIR

IFC Hot Dogger, Cutchin Field

-~ 'ff~"'~.r..:AXA
house (all girls welco11U!)
'~·,~_.,'f
,.
•
'f.i.'i"
:

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15

50'••75'• OFF

IIUlVIii

'*•

50 o/o OPF

REGULAR RETAIL

~

-

Campfire & Cookout, AXA house
• Also raindate for Night Golf
Smoker, Curris Center Ballroom

LADIES'

Jlhen on to the football game at 7:30p.m.

All Sports Day, AXA house

KNIT TOPS •••••..•..•..•..'1.88
POCKET T'S •..•.••.••••.•'I.II

FOUND IN YOUR FAIIOUSIIALL STORE.
SORRY! WE CANT IIENTJON ntE NAMEIII

Any Questions?
Call Doug Bell at 759-4981
or Lance Allison at 753-2060

COLLIQE
T-IHIRI"S

OVER 200,000 MEN CAN•r BE WRONG!

USH
~

WELCOME BACK
~
'W\.'\.VIIIISTUDENTS, F ACULTY \V.,VI~I6
& STAFF!
... ------------------------,

I
I
I
I
I
I

-~

·-~
~~'-.~

~~· ~

~~~-,

~,~~

l .§' ~~~"'
1

I
I
I
I
I
I

~~.?~

(Sale items excluded)
Through October 3]

l
1

L-----------------------~
SELECT FROM OVER
300 STYLES OF SHOES!
TRETORN - K-SWISS - ADIDAS - WILSON
REEBOK- NIKE- CONVERSE- FOOT-JOY- HEAD- MI'I,RE
NEW BALANCE - ASICS - DIADORA- ROCKPORT - UMBRO

DENNISON-HUNT
~

1203

~CHESTNUT
STREET

SPORTING GOODS

MURRAY~
''EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR UFE"
753-8844 '~

